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SCIENTIFIC EXCHANGE
OF RURAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

BETWEEN THE U.S.A. AND THE
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

APRIL 8-30, 1982

Management and Organizational Technologies1

of Chinese Rural- Youth Programs"
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This study tour/exchange was jointly sponsored by the Office of \International .

and the Ministry of Agriculture and Chinese Academy of Agricult 1 SciencesCooperation and ,Development (OICD) at the USDA,[by'Extension tyke, lisDA,1.

,(CAAS) in the People's Republic of China. All comment's, opinions, and

4commendations, however, are those of the team members and rot\necessarily

ose of OIOD, ES, USDA, or the ChinesF hosts., \

s.

COVER: This' is one of many photographs taken Wy the te,als,me4ers during

their trip to Chine. They were greeted on April 15, 1982. on-thet-

arrival at a commune by this sign in 'Chinese, which rou4ly tratis-.

lated says, Welcome U.S. Rural Youth Study Team." Signs 'like th &s

were additional methods used by the Chinese to indicate 'their high

interest in' the visit. A section in this report shots other. visual

Chinese scenes as seen through the camera lenses' of the \visitibi

I1

American team.
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PREFACE

Programs for the development of rural youth ire demanding increased attention
witt.hin the international agricultural community. Similarly, management
technology, theory Is drawing attention, patAcularlY in the falds, of
agricultural extension and rural development._ In accordance with widening_
interests, the Office 'of International Cooperation and Development (OICD),at
the Uhited States 'Department of Agriculture (USDA), in cooperation with the,

.USDA's Extension-SerNiice, the Cooperative EAtensionSkiryicesof the .U.S. land
grarh'universities,- and, with the-Chinese Ministry of Agriculture's Animal
Uusbandry4 and Fishery ,unit, sponsored 'aff official delegation to the ye le'i
Republic Cif China in April 190C.

The team was comprised of four members who wereselected by the Agricultural
Admin%tratiori and Education Panel of the International Science and Education.
Council (ISEC), to reprbsent the USDA and the National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant Colleges. (The team membes' 'knowledge and
skills as related to this study tour follows.) 71

The team operated with four goals in mind:

-
.(1) Outline the management and organization of the. Chinese agricultural

extension system, and ifs relevant organizational units;

(2) Provide a descriptive analysis of the management and organization
of Chinese rural youth piograms;

. -
(3) Review potential for future cooperation between the 'United States

and China 1'n management of rural youth programs; and,

(4) Identify areas for the Chinese authdrities to review for deVelop-
ment of their rural youth programs.

data to meet these goals, several assumptions were maintained: .

(a) The Communist P4rty,- and the All -China Youth Federation in pairtic-.
ular, were essential elements of..the systems to be reviewed;

(b) The_Chinese'would present to the team successful rural youth pro-
grams and optimal situations;

(c) Statistics presented by Chinese were reliable and accurate; and,

(d) Conclusions drawn by co. team abopt the overall national situation
would be qualified byMthe limitations' inherent in non-scientific
ampling-methods.

Several i mediate beneiitsfrom the team's visit are apparent. The friend-
ship' between the Chinese and American people has.-been further streggthened'
and enhanced.. .The importance of this aspet of OICD/USDA's exchange program
cannot be overstated. In an era of increasing world tensions and strained
US-PRC relations, hormony between the two nations is a welcomed event.

5



The team was able _to acquire up-to-date information on the developirk

Chinese_extension system. Most of the material previously avaiLable 'related
to the system prior to the economic reforms and bureaucratic reorganize- %

fiORS -4Ged 'in 1979. The team has data, revealed in'this.report,
represents-new information and/or a new prgsentaeion of heretof.ore scattered

,information.

V team broke new grOund and opene4,Kew lines of communiecation in the area
J.f. rural youth programs. These new contacts will be the foundation of any
lgture cooperation between China and the United States

'with
rural y util

programs. (See ATTACHMENT A for a listing of contacts made 'at various
.

Chinese locations.) .

4
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS of TEAM MEMBERS

RELEVANT 0 4-H EXCHANGE WITH THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

I

0

1. JOEL R. SOOBIl&KY, Program Leader? 4-H/Youth, USDA/Extension Service;

Team Leader :\\\

--Knowledge of USDA/OICD/ES policies and t6c1fnical standards for

national programMing.
,..-Knowlkdge,.of USDA, land grant ,universities, Coopers ive Extension

. .

Services, National 4-H Council roles and relationshl s.
--Represents USDA/ES with 4-H international programs.
--Nationally recognized authority in rural youth development, specific-

ally; 4-H youth development, including management, volunteer and

.resource development. 4

4 --Maintains high level contact's and relationships with USDA agencies,
universities, societies and industry with 4-H international programs.

--Provides leadership to solving problems of national interest, i.e., t

4-H's role with world hunter and food production.

'2. RAY CRABBS, Vice President, National 4-11 Council, Deputy Team Leader

--RecooRized authority in Nenagementand organizationel technolggies.
--Knowledge of the private sector al<its relationship to 4-H youth

programs.
--Skills in resource development and preparation of proposals to enhance

the results of exchange..
-

--Understanding of Cooperative Extensiqn Service.sYltem and contacts

with'ECO, land .grant unive s ties and State Cooperative Extension

ervices:
--knowledge of National 4-H Council roles and relationships:

3. DAVID PACE, Statede-H 01Speci4 1st) University of Minnesota

--Knowledge of land-grant university systeM and the relationships of

Cooperative Extension.
Knowledge of 4-H international programs..

,

"Recognized national leadiship with internatippal exchanges-and
assistance-,to developing countries.

--Knowledge of youth development and 4-H organizational management

systems..*. 4:
in. establishing volunteer leadership including staff

development and training and program development.
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4.- STEVE BORUCHOWITZ, interwitional Affairs USDA /OICD, China ,%
Program s

.

'-Knowledge of sciencific and cu]$ural exch'anges..
--Nationally recognized authority 'in the People's Republic of China

Exchange Program.
--Maintains'contacts with appropriate officials in

N.

China and USDA
relating to China.

--Understanding of USDA policies and procedures for exchanges.,
--Provides leadership for developing resenting proposals as,a

result of team visits for long-to ge impl ions.
Liaison role for ES and 4-H wi OICD. _

--Knowledge of igrieultural Exte ion.in'US and Chid g.
--Relationships with OICD internat nal training leaders.

Route of U. S. 1982 Rural Youth Delegation

4
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.
A4riqulture is important to all._ county

'Alik A4quate.ly feeding "a population
is yital to the stability of any cow

.r

over one billion people, and wit i 10-
....

every possible means of incre`sing'p on is, sought. and every problem can
4. adversely and signi0..can(ly affect the lives .of M-1.11\io,ns of people.

r

.- ,+I -
The current Chinese _regime has targetRd foul. ,sc.c&J.ons 'ol the economy to be
modernized as soon as 1)ossible in i.t.s'.'.'F'our -41ociernizations" program. Agri
cultural development 17.t listed firetyr -pndenext . is' Science- and lechnolokr. ,. -- e,

which is closely linked, both implicitly and explicitly, with agriculture.
(hilustry and Defense are the other ,designa't-ed priarities.) ThiS 'emphasis is'
not merely 'propaganda; ,it translat'es'Atit&'Millions of AollarS "every year.
For example', China, has recently negotiated several loans with the World Bank

for agricultural development, including a sizeable one for agricultural edu
cation. The status of the USPRC Agricultural Science and .Technology ex
change program as the most acti,ve of all such exchange programs is- further
evidence of the emphasis-placed- upon agriculture.

Chin, 4101 a population of
.land than the United States;

'1

The effect of all this activity and 'emoney is enormous, when one considers
that 80-85 percent of the people in China are involved in agricultural pro
duction. When the government implements a policy on agriculture, it has an
immediate impact. upon nearly 850 million peasants and farmers. This includes
the small number who work on communes and live in cities, as Well as those!'
workers who ae engaged in transportation and processing- of foods.'

Importance of Youth

It is almost a cliche to say the youth of a nation are its future. In the
case/ of China, however, the youth are also very much the presence. The

average age in China is 26; 65 percent of the people are under the age of 32.
There are 380 million youth between the ages of 13 and 25. These stafifics
indicate the impact a .productive youth population can have upon the
development of any economic sector, including agriculture. In addition, they
indicate how serious pioblems may occur should .any neglect befall this age
group. Most notable in terms of neglect was the socalled '''cultural
Revolution" which, virtually ended all formal; higher education, and cut China
off from outside sources of technical information.

The result of all of this, is that China' is overloaded with young people who

must be allocated among inthefield agricultural proAction, technical agri
cultural research, training of other technical workers, etc. Most of these
young people have very little education above the junior high school. level.

The. number engaged in such work is very small. The Chinese system diff
ffom the U.S. markedly in.th'is area: Most food is consumed very close to
where it is grown--there is practically no intpChina transportation. In

additions processed foods represent a very smaV., although growing, portion
of the market, again in contrast to the U.S. .

8



. So, not 'only. is th, gov'irnment 'faced with. a ,huge population in neea Of food',
\--'5"----

.

.

with growing' demaids.to OeveltIp7 agricultural exports, but it must also
4evelop its agriculture with a work force that is lackin4 in wclical
skills` And is unlikely to he- able to,Whtain theimithin a'shurt time.

.

The government directs much of its attention to young people. It has devel-
oped', for example, the "Five Stresses/FOur" Beauties campaign, designed, to c,promote the "spiritual development" of the young people. The Five Stresses
are: decorum, courtesy:public health, public order, and morals. The Four
Beauties are beauty of: mind, language, behavior, and environment.

The gOverlent also recognizes that yOuth can be used to promote. party
policy.' Through the Communist Youth League (CYL) the Commun st Party influ-
ences the

lcWeology, trainin4, and policy implementation for outh. Al bough
only about 20-25 percAot of the young people. are active members of the CYL,
members are considered "advanced youth," who are charged with 1,..ding the
rest of youth",and the .entire country in various campaigns and programs.
Host notable in recent years is the "Greenling Campaign," the government's
major push for' reforestation. The cyl, was very involved in this campaiglm
the State Council and the,Central Committee of e Party jointly announced
the effort, while the Party played the key role i7 motivating the-manpower--
CYL was used as the core. , t

As noted above, agricultural science and technology is Sonsidered by the
\6. current regime to be essential for a Properly developed agriculture. The

youth, again, play a major part. Older farmers and peasants are reluctant
to try new methods or new seeds, especially when their output has been at an
acceptable rate. Younger people, often with the possibility of an official
citation u-or higher pay as incentives, are counted upon .to try new seeds, to
research and develop new techniques, and then to show everyone that. the new
technology can and thpuld be used.

The education gap created by the Cultural Revolution is an impediment on the
ability of young people to carry out this task. )fforts are being made to
improve this situation, primarily through non-formal education, library
resource d%velopment, and short-courses.

u Theteam . reviewed these efforts
and details are found elsewhere in this report.

Importance of Rural.Youth

As most people live and work in rural areas and are involved in farming,
rural youth comprise a large and important segment of that economic/demo-
graphic growp. For example, the team observed many experiylental clots that
were run exclusively by rural 2outh; exemplary production units (e.g., -pig
farms, orchards) were often rurrsolely by young people. In'lact, there are
11,200 young agro-technicians in China.

GoVerilment organizations do not overlook rural youth in their formal struc-
tures, either, since all government levels have departments devoted to, them,
The Party structure'and mass orgadizations also have such departments at
may levels and under various, names. In short, the structure, mission, and
motivation are basically In peace throughout the country for rural youth to
play'an important role in the country's overall development.

.
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Vis Iflemtnariof the
cientific and Technical Exchange Team

Visitto the People's Republic off, China

April 8-30, 1982

.,

With the exception of two of the pilotographs.which shoW all four team
members, these and ether photo'graphs- were taken by Alarious members of
the stay lean.

"-

a ,

he American 4-H team planted five cyprus trees in a location about 100 yards
ltrom a sequoia tree Planted by former Preiident'Nixon on his first trip to the
People's Republic of China. Team members (left to right) are Dave Pace, 8ay
Crabbg, Steve Boruchowitz, and Joel Soobitsky.

P1 10
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The senior staff of the All - China Youth i'ederation (ACY) meets with the

Awican Team.

Ite

aY

Housing being torn down and&econstrUcted. This was a commune specializing in

citrus and was typical of'buildings elsewhere.

P2
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has a definite place in today's China, including the building and
structures_on a commune. Trees in the foreground were planted a8-a
"Greening Campaign" (refdrestation) program.
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Another indicator of hand labor being used
Apleheel, cart's used to move everything from

if

on today's Chinese commune are the.
fertilizer to harvested 'crops.
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Swine is another labor-intensive farm production system on the commune.
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Duck is a favorite food in.China and a commun6 visited produced them Ilby force
feeding more than they would normally eat to hasten weight .gain. These ducks
have just been fed and are,too heavy to stand for long periods.
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The American 4-H team found extensive use of plastib in commune farming methods,
as in "hot beds" and i he greenhouses behind these people planting cucumbers.
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The American visiting team found outstanding methods being used to utilize all
the available space., for farm production. Here, cucumbers will be grown on
bambooltrel ises over water, and as the cucumbers grow they shade fish below
making the more productivd
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Water is used in China for more than flooding ice, and in this case pearls are

harvested bycommufie members and strung for jefelry.
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Agricultural research and demonstration plots are of much interest tole
members of communes in today's China, in this case the intercropping of lice and

peafiuts.

V.

P6 15
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The visiting 'American team found some free enterprise taking place on a commune,
a part of-an economic responsibility plan. JanderOis plan, one young man wag
given funds to breed stock. .Shown here are some Mt his feed formulations and..
his wall chart of prpgress and productivity: Thus, he makes additional money
which he'can use to improve life, for himself and his young growing family.

'14

.>

.

, *8
Aw

Pearls and farming are'not the only activities on today's Chinese commune. The '
American team found other light industry to develoP sideine products, in this
case making brass pa is fOr watches.

A C I
F.7 1 6
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A ,sideline industry produced .a sea of_wicker baskets. Many Chinese youth take

part in such activity.
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Steve Boruchowitz, the OICD member of the Amerxcan team, takes picturesbf the
*wife of a brigade leader and her child near Shanghaf!

/- .
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Education starts early on'a Chinese Commune, including the smallmchildren in
this nursery school who will soon grow into the ages of the Young Pioneers, and
eventually thrOUgh theother two main programs-for young people in today's
People's Republic of China.

.

Three youngsters pose for.the American tdam members' cameras...they are Members
of the Young Pioneers, an organization of Chinese youth ages 7-to-14.

1 e t4



A

A primary school English.class visited by the American team in a communp near
Shanghai known-as ,the Meilong People's Commune.

A choral group at rthe Children's Pdlace in
visiting American team.

P10.,

Shanghai sing win English't the

19
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In a formal education setting, training ip done (as observed by the visiting
American team) of Chinese "barefoot doctors"rwho are well-trained paramedics.

4
tot

.1*

'

J2rowds seemed to gather when the American team came by, in -this case near
Cantoh, indicating the public interest in why they were there. The, day before
this picture was taken, the team had traveled by boat to a commune where they
were the first American visitors.
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CHAPTER 1 DESCRIPTION OF RURAL YOUTH

This Chapter provides a sketch 'of the Chinese rural youth in terms of their
age groups, and their common characteristics. The folloWing chapter focuses
on the structure and organization of rural youth programs. "In describing
the nature of rlfal youth, some of the structure of the programs will be dis-
cussed in this chapter as well.

4

Age Gt.is 1

The terms "rural youth" and "yOuth" have different-meanings in .China from in
the U:S., primarily because of the-education gap created by the Cultural
Revolution (1966-1976). Even a perSon 27 or 28 years old is considered a
youth."2

Membership in the CYL is allowed from,age 14 until age 25. Until recently,
problems occured when members were exempted from the'age limit, apparently
for political stability. There are membership criteria, and only about 25
percent of youth ages 14-25 belong to the CYL.

The other major age group Is the 7-to-14-year-olds. This group represents
the membership age for the Young Pioneers. Unlike the .CYL;., thete are no
membership requirements for the Pioneers. Nearly all of the children in
this age group are members.

Common Characteristics.

A
"Neither films ncr operas can compete_wirh lectures on farming technIque
attracting rural youth today." e So asserts the Beijing Review, 'in an arti
describing 'the agronomic science and technological activities 21 some' ru l

youth. Yet that statement does hot really tell enough; it doesn't sa?.,why,
youth are so enthuiiastic about "agronomic science and technology" Otgro-S&TY.

In large part, this enthusiasm is generatedsby a. desire to participate in#nd
contribute to the "socialist construction" and.' "Fogr. Modtrnization's7rof
China. Despite the absence of Mao Zedong'or some otter iddlized political
'leadef, the propaganda mechanism is ilrukace. and operating. The youth are

it is they who are responsibleior shaping the.!future of the ',country.
They must show. the older peasants that new techniqd s.and seeds are really
better than their traditional methods.. The rural y uth- seem to take their
responsibilities seriously. The All-China Youth Fed ration (ACY) describes
the current generation of Chinese outh this way:

"This generation of.Chinese you`tfl have.gonethr ugh ten fears of
turmoil (Cuplaral Revolutfon,.1966-76.) ..s. The were educated in

-experience both positive and negative. So they(are thpugAtful of
things,.brave id reforma, anxious for knoWledge%and.for, the real(
ization of the four modernizationsN and have a

.

firly high con-
sciousness.". . , A

i

2A person working in a commune-run fac ory'isdefined s "rural".
3The term "socialist construction' i ed by ?he Clan se to

- .

describeoverallecoTmic,agricultural, and societal
r

evelopment.

(
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These characteristics were indeed observed by the team.

However, it takes more than "high-consciousness" to create motivation. The

current government of Deng Xiaoping has realized this, and has instituted a
series of economic and administrative reforms designed to financially reward

s:4

creativity and :hard.work. .[he so-called "Economic ResponsiWity' System"
provides the ultimate Motii5tion--money--for young people to pursue excel-
lence in agro-S&T. Superior performance that produces incrZased yield of a
crop can mean increased earnings fqr the _production team as a group and its

individual members.4 After-hours work also is encouraged and rewarded.

But one does not have the regular assignments finished,allowing for free

time for work on a "private plot," nor does one exceed production giAls for a
brigade by using out-dated techniques and genetically inferior seed or breeds
of animals. Hence, the rural youth are motivated to learn agro-S&T and to

apply it to their daily routine.

There are other incentives. Peer and governmerit recognit QT, often in
form of colorful certificates and banners, are- a source' pride Accr may
rural yoth. In a country of 860 million pealOnts, it is nice to be, singled

anout for n accomplishment or contribution atffirthe whole._ The' bes owin of

titles (e.g.,"model words ")- also allows for a0ditionel motivationAp.i am
-and apply agriQoltural S &T..

4

s.r4 3 r

(-
, '..

While tihe goV rn t and Party officially oppose Re JAL:Jai/Ors or privi-
leges for Pal(t or tate officials, or any other grup/, there does exist some ,

special coned ation--c ffiolally supported and openly discu810^.' For exam-

lc ple, CYL mend, rs will' gq to go `on day-long excursions to a park, away frOb
the job for 11 day.' 'There are 'also some unqpiciel less openly-discussed
dvantages ofv-xc ling as 1a youth. CYL members apparently would be Ticked
o er non-membrs for univers(ty entrance, if the qualyfications, of the

pe sons involved were otherwise the same.

.., A. ,

Yet nother - source of motivation for rural youth is mobility--the ability to'
move off the commune, if one so desires. University training can help one H`

c

get a job in the,governinent bureadcracy, or ajosition 'ofileadership (andrmore pay and status) on a commune. Presently, only about one pe cent of the
---Apopulatipn attends college, but this'is increasing. This situat on motivates

0-yral youth.to etudragricultural S&T--often in "free time."

IS

4.

Bestdes universities, the
for achieving mobility.5
through the CYL 'were freed

F does not detract from the
Modernizations."

10

CYL and the Part) apparatus are good al
Young-people,' for example, who worked
of daily manual labor. This, it should
'recognition of. their- contribution 65

I

ternafivq@

the ,*r way
be noted,
the "Pour

Leriffalct, current policy,officially sanctions "getting rich through hard

w&rk:"
5Nearly- all the government officials encountered by the team had been

. .

CYL members at one time.

or r"
22
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The family structure and value system are an important part of Chinese life
'end, therefore, are an important characteOstic of modern Chinese rural
youth. The traditional, extendefl.family in China will eAists. Respect for,
and learning from, elders continues to be a .treasured idea. It is still
common for a young couple to share'their house taith parents and in-laws.

The..whole aspeCt of traditional family vallies'was obvious in the rural youth.
encountered. In fact, some of these values seemed to be transferred 'to the
yOung perSon's production team:, For example, a itOung production team leader,
when asked what his goal in life was, cited his desire to make things better,
(materially) for the production team. as a vhole, and for his family. One
sensed that this young man's strong feelings for his personal family and his
productidn team were often inseparable.

That effect the new generation of "only children"6 will have on these
intangible factors is unclear. .Many of the rural leaders had siUings close
by. For example, a very successful young pig breeder', who earner$5,000 in
theafirst year of his "private business," vas assisted in a significant way
by Ais two brothers. (The average income is about $220 per 7ear.) Another
very successful private operation -a silkworm production--lwas a '"family
Affair," including the brother and sister. It is interesting ty speculate
how an only child, In a heretofore family-oriented society; willC find moti-
vation a4support,

I
Rural Youth Activities

The are 'five main, sources of'activity for Chinese rural youth: the family,
the YoungPfoneers, the CYL, the saool,-and the primate plot.

Family Activities can involve watching an evening television program together
(one-half of ChOkese households have a TV set), playing games, etc. 'A typi-
calf.4gmmune family's day provides several bonus hours of "'free time" in the
evenigs.

Young Pioneer (YP) activities are mostly recrlational.and cultural. They
take place in schools %in communes or in nilmin centers 'at -"Children's--
Palaces," where equipme,14, 4pys,land musical instruments are actually housed.
(14ivate ownership, 1s OnerAly.too costly.) Rural -youth sometimes belong toit't-

"cultural productiOn teams"--workers who spend half, or occassionally.all, of
thel4 time providing musical lows and other entertainment to the rest of the
commune...

4,

6Government policy severely discourages couples having-more than one
, *child.

1.
a.
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CYL activities are recreational, but are more political, educational, and
agriculturalS&T-oriented. than YP activities. A typical CYL committee meet-
ing will cover discussipns'of the latest party doctrines, a piece of informa-
tion on a new farming method, and perhaps" planning a one-day excursion.

School activities include -rtgular primary and middle school Classes, plus

evening and agro-technical middle schools. The latter two are generally at-
tended by thoe. in their late twenties and early thirties who seek to develop
their aqilities or prepa*re for university entrance exams.

Private'plots, allocated within a commune on an equal, basis to-: each hotise-

hold, can be an outlet for',young enthusiasts for scientific farming. Output

from the plots can be sold for "profit," or consumed by. the family, reducing
expenses for food.7 Wk7

7Arnong the'penalties that apply to young couples who have more than one
child is no increase in the size of private plot.

6

C

c
=4-

1
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CHAPTER II ORGANIZATION AND STRUCTURE OF RURAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

There are seven major sources of youth programming in
two (rural yOuth S&T groups and rural youth government
ly rural, the fact is with 80 percent of China's
rural," any organizatIon that goes beyond the city

reaches rural youth. The seven sources are:

China. Although only.
officeS) are ,explicit

population defined. Us
limits automatically

The All-China'Youth Federation (ACM',
The COmmunAst Youth League (CYL)
The Young Pioneers (YP)
Science and Technology Associations
Children and Youth "Palaces"
Government officei in charge of rural youth programs
Student Onions

The first four will be discussed in this chapter. The'team visitedChildren
and Youth Palaces only in Shanghai, and cannot describe such Palaces as they
relate to agricultural S&T.i Government officeb responsible for rural 'youth
programs will be discussed in, another chapter. Student Unions were seen as
merely a way for university'students to maintain involvement with the Party;.
no rural youth programs as, such were part of Stude t Union activities. (See
ATTACHMENT 8 for the Constitution of the All-China tudents' Federation.)

The All-China Youth Federation (ACYF)

The ACYF has as its members the CYL, the Young Pioneers, the Chinese YMCA and
YWCA, and the youth federations of provinces and municipalities. The Federa-
tion is primarily a political organization, whose main purpose is to "unite
and educate, young people....in assiduously studying Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Zedong thought ...and in developing the, study of modern S&T...'4"

In practice, the ACYF may be little more than a funding mechanism for member*.
organizations, or a way of providing political leadership, -influence, and
control over member organizations. The team came across no visible, evidence
of the existence of the ACYF (outside of its headquarters) or any.programs
or activities identified as ACYF-sponsored." There is a definite strxcture
and bureaucratic hierarchy to the ACYF; yet its external influence was not
readily apparent.8 (See ATTAC NT C for the Cons4tutionof- the ACYF.)

The Communist Youth League(CYL).

A

The CYL is the Communist Party's youth 'organization. considered a
"mass organizatton ". that supports the State and:Party. ..The CYL p1ayO the

:tyti
8Internatiolut exchanges and youth activities have taken place., For
example, ACYF recently co-sponsored (with an international 'organization) a
tural, youth seminar in China. In the realm. of the team's visits,, however,
none.of these activites were encountered.
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role of guaranteeing that the Party's policies are being carried out proper-
ly. There are no formal ties to gove5nment offices._ However, it is not
unutwill to find CYL members ot'adum4i government positions. In provincial

bureaus of agriculturel\ this informal connection is seen as especially
important because- of the responsibility assigned to young people to help

promote agricultural production.

The staterpurpose of the CYL is:

"To organize young people "in.grasping the fundamental prinpipltes of

Marxism Leninism -Mao Zedong thought and the knowledge of modern science
and culture; guide them to take part in, socialist constKuction and train
them -into'sOcialiStminded and educated - workers; into knowledgeable,
well-disciplined,- healthy, hard-working, brave,'and vigorous successors IP

to the cause of .communism. who love their motherland and are loyal to the

people."

,Beyond this formal purpose, the CYL provides a small_, yet.aoyal group of
Party faithful, who are used to get examples for_othek youths, As CYL mem-
bers grow older and take jobs\414.tt"the State; they naturally are' unlikely to

challenge Party/State'dOcfrines.

The typical CYL membei is young, intelligent, and physically fit. Their

activities take into consideration these characteristics. The study of Agri-
cultural S&T and application of that knowledge is an important objective in
all the provinces.visited. In keeping:with the Chinese notion of considering
local conditions And adjusting goals and policies to those conditions; CYL
activities at various levels and in differing geographic areas will differ
slightly. For example, a CYL member in southern Guangdong is likely to get-
involved in-a citrus project, while a member, In northern 'Jilin might get in-
volved in a soybean Project.

Obviously, to accomplish its mission, the CYL. needs an oxganiztfional struc-
ture reaching to all levels of League "committees" or "branches"
are ,established in communes, factories, schools, shops, etc. There are two

million such grass roots units. At the other end, organizationally, the ,°.

structure is parallel to the Party itself. National CYL Congresses And their.
Central Committee meet.periodically and set basic policy; a Standing Commit-
tee handles day-to-day affairs.

c

r.
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,A typical CYL. organization in _a Province would:look like this.:

CY LC6IVI Mitt..
4r

Plural Youth
Department

YoungWorliers
Department.

Teens and
Childrens
Department

:

-, Schoo l
Department

At the prefecture (district) level, the committee gives direction to CU corn-
mittees in counties. The county and commune brigade, and production team
levels of the organization will stTictly parallel higher levels, although

33

instead of committees, the nits will be called "branches" or 'groups."
,..

,CYL rural youth activities, observed by the team ranged from sciencetland tech4-
riologyt. competitions, to the "Learn from Lei' fang" model, worker campaign, to

.., day-long "social outings. for example, in Si Qian cointhune, Xinhute County,

;Quangdong Province the al, in -1981 sponsored 17 competitions ;or single '.,:',:1
high-ytelding crops, in which 221 young , people participated. Approximately
.1,000 youth Competed in over 30 competitions in 1982. These cothpetitors are
roughly analagous to 4-11 members at county or state fair events where prizes
are given for "best" and "largest" for various types of agricultural -

products.

Young Pioneers(YP)

7.

The main task of the Young Pioneers organization are to adhgre to the

policy -of aillt-round development for children--moral, intellectual and

physical; eaucate them to love the motherland, 2the people, labour, science
and cherish public property; xarrazige for them, interesting and instructive
activities that serve_ to broaden theIr hotizon, organize "them in a wide
variety of cultural, recreational,/ spotts and game aCtiv t es;_ all with a
purpose of Goulding theft temperament and :promo tit* ,,i.their healthy
development:"

Since coming into being in 1953, the YP has, 'at the direction of the

.CYL, 'Carried' out a wide variety of programs--from a "four-pest", (mosquitoep,
flies, ,rats, bugs) ,eradication project* to popularizing,, the ...es'national"

language based on the dialect. -spoken in 13eijing. The "Five Stresses/Four
Beauties" campaign is the latest major YP acjvIty. _Camps, outings, and
science e cation projects are some of the °tiler-most active projects.

9A predecessor group 441:-.0.ristence from 1949-1953.:,

1-' '';' ''''A'._, .;,,,,......,,,,.,...,
.

, : ,-.. ',,... y,t,:.:-;,..rr-V.i. ]i

":-'. , -,,, : .";'i!..-,,'
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YP membership was recently made universal; that is,,a child (7-to-14) would
be admitted upon request. In the past, the close relationship between the

CYL and YP resulted. in an app144ation process that limited YP memberships
PeOafts recognizing that the 7-to-1; Hyear-olds are important to -thelarty in
the future, membership was ,opened up.so the Party/CYL message now reaches
nearly-every 7-to-I4-year-old.

Rural area YP members are encouraged to study agricultural S&T. Projects in-
clude raising small animals, or caring for small vegetable gardens. It is

unclear, however, exactly what effect these relatively mild efforts will have
either on the_chIldren or on future agricultural production. Nor was it *

apparel nt to what extent YP members participate in such -projects for educA-
tional reasons, rather than as'recreational activities.

Science and Technology Associations (S&T)
o

A`recent trend in China has been the establishmentof rural Wuth S&T caws.

In response to the. call- fotthe "Four Modernizations," various al Youth
S&T Associations at all level's have been formed; The associations are usual-
ly sponsored by-a coalition of government andeducAtion organizations.

I
Most notable among these groups is the Beijing.Rural Youth S&T Association
(BRYSTA), founded by Jr. Shen Chi-yi, Vice-President of"Beijing Agricultural
University. Its Board of Directors is comprised of "enthusiastic agricultural
experts, cadres of S&T management, and representatives of young people with a
deep love for agricultdre." Members (under age 35) are recruited from simi-
lar associations in'nearby counties and suburbs. Scientists concerned with
training young people can also be members. (See ATTACHMENT D for BRYST
Regulations.)

BRYSTA's stated tasks include:

(1) To organize agricultural experts coaching young peasants with an
alWto elevate the latter's .scientific and technical levels;

(2) To encourage and educate young' peaiants to s t one's mind on farm,,
work; to learn Agricultural' science and to nology; to develop

sciehtific experiments, demonstrations, and p, ularitations;

1(3) To organize science7loving young peasants to exchange experiences;

(4) To select and foster outstanding youth 'peasants for further techni-

cal trainingand,

(5) To inform the various departments concerned about yoU4 peasants'
suggestions, and requests.
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The BYSTO uses .formal education and combines y and practice to fulfill
its. tasks. Experimental plots, technical a sals Al work done, and grant-iag of titles are some of the methods used to bolsteilW education among the
700,000 rural youth in the Beijing area. Similarly; in Xinhue County,. the He
Tang Peopie's Commune carries out seven Major rural youth.S&T. programs, One
of these is a commune association of SCience and Technology founded in 1980
under-the leadership of the county S&T association.

this county's communes, nearly 8,000 young people in agriculture
in "self -study groups" under the Association. Topics. include

In many of
patticipate
fish, pig,

experiences
exactly how
'even within

silk, sugarcane, and rice? production. Information on local
is "exchanged with other associations."' However, it was unclear
this wa$ accomplished, especially in view Of lee lack of mobility
the same county.

The other major rural youth S&T programs of the He Tang Commune are good ex-,
amples of programsifound in the provinces visited.

Agro- technical Middle Schools: Subjects closely parallel those' of "self-
study groups"--representing the PRC's main areas of production. Between
1976. and 1982, 346 short-term have- been given to 42,641 attendees.
Teachers come primarily from county agro-S&T centers, universities, on. are
cadre responsible for S&T. The average age of a student here can be ap high.
as 25. Attendance often substitutes for college experience.

Lectures: The commune's Agricultural Association sends members to brigades
and production teams to present lectures. From October 1980 to April 1982,
71 lectures were given ,to 9,960 participants.

Demonstration HouseholdS: If .a household is interested in agricultural re-
search, it can 'take responsibility for sharing experiences with peasants.
This serves to: demonstrate and "extend" the new technology. The household is
provided with fertilizers, seeds, sic., and keeps a repord of the research

,and results. .

Popularization of S&T: A commune radio station will broadcast 4-min4 ute'talks.
on a current topic of interestusually three times a day. ,Bulletin 'boards
and newspapers are other common forms of media used '_for this purpose. '(Some
Counties and commune have formed "science popularization groups.")

The team visited 'a few such, libraries, all of WhiCh
In. He Tang, the "librarian" also produced'Ohe radio

&T (noted above). While many of the books were., old,
azines covered a wide range of subject areas and it
re well used: A typical case was cited where a young
roblem--for .example, a diseaseand consulted the

solve the .problem. (The county agricultural S&T
if the library could not help.)

-Rural Youth' Libraries
were quite impressive
spots on agricultural
both thefebooks and ma
seemed asthough they
Peasant encountered a
library of information
center was the next sourc

2-99
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CHAPTER III. CHINA'S EXTENSION PROGRAM AND INTERRELATIONSHIPS .

This section of the report will attempt to describe China's Concept of exten-
sionsion work,the scope of extension activities, the organizationalAtructure,of
one phase of the country's extension program--agriculture, the functions of

extension staff, and their relationship to the mass organizations. The broad

definition of. extension work.,makes it 'difficult' to locus specifically on
agricultural extension and rural youth prokyams; however, this section pro-
vides an up-to-date description of xfrension in China.

Definition .of Exte- nsi

Extension is 'defin ed In China as the transfer of technology from a variety of ,

technical sources 'by trained personnel to others ,.hot have thei4eed to utilize

the information? This technology transfer system takes place at any level in
the organizational structure, both vertically and horizontally,. and involves
a variety of communication methods. ExtensioA equates with education, and is

not represented by a. unique team within any one ministry,, bureau, or organi-

, zation in government.----- .

Scope of Extension; r

Virtually all ministries, universities, bureaus, and educational institutions
at all levels in the-government identify an extension component. When any

contact between a scientist, expert, experienced worker, or peasant, with
another group or person involves a transfers of technology, extension-work is

considered to have taken place. This publications, training

courses, demonstration plots, model households, experience exchanges, 'mass

media, newspaper articles and columns, and competitive programs.

Extension's Agriculture and Related SciencesOrganization:

The followilng organizational chart was operational in ,April 1982, when plans

were carried out to disband the State Agricultural Commission .and transfer

its functions primarily to the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, and
Fishery (MAAF). Since recommendatioi/s for future relationships will focus on

specific components of the. extension structure, it is important, to describe

the various elements. and functions of the agiicultural extension system.

National policies, or zationpl structures, goals, and functions are deter-"

mined by the State Cou 11 10 concurrence with the Party's Central Committee
Most of the agricultural modernization mission is. the responsibility of the
MAAF, although other mittiOtries, societies, and mass organizations.have agri-'
cultural goals as part of,,their ovekall programs. The anittries of forest-

ry, and Education, as u411-as the Women's -Federation; Acaddemy of

Science, and the All-Ohinajouth Federation are examples of other organiza-
tions. having agriculturally' - related goals and missions.

1'

Networking among nationwiTe" organizations is essential for research, exten-
sion, and teaching to impaii agricultural technology among China's 800.

milliOn rural residents, The MAAF and its line organization of Piovincial,

Prefecture, and County Agricultural Bureaus have 4 coordination role foi both

research And extensiciri.,

3'O
-10--

1'
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There is no single 7Agricultural.Extension_Servicen comparable to thatiin the
U.S. Howevert the role of the extension divisions of the agricultural univer-
sities; extension education curricula; roles.and responsibilities of field
extension workers; identifidatiom of Annovationand the diffusion process

(0

from di.qcgYery.toAmPleilleatiltiPP4.4ndi 04,Planning process between re earch,
extension, and the mass orgnnizationwall form an ad hoc system similar in
-function, thotigh not in organization, to the Cooperative.Extension rvice
system' in the U.S.

. .

.z

The following is a brief 'description of ,extension functions at,the various
levels of the agricultural bureaus-and their' respective systems. Specific
examples will be used to suggest some generalizations.

. e
NATIONAL LEVEL

4A

In the MAAF there' is a Deputy Director of:,the Bureau of Science andkTechnO7
logy. This is a relativLy new position, with the responsibility of provid7
ing national goals and directions for extesion work and providing counsel to

ptovincial agricultural bureaus'_ plans-ofwork. The role of 'linking programs
with. other ministries, universities, and mass organiUtione is critical. to
the success of AgricatUral extension. This Person could be consiared
roughly equivalent to the Admintstrator of the USDA's Extension Service. f,

PROVINCIAL LEVEL

The Provincial Agricultural Bureau of Gilangdong Province' will proVide the
example of extensiod at the provincial level. The 57,800,000 ,people, 107
counties anditowns, 1,942'people's commies, 27,067 brigades, 373,482 produc
tion teams, and 46,500,000 rural 'residents provide the backdrop to au ex-
tremely massive challenge for an extension organization. The Agricultural
BureauNhas six divisions: (1) Seeds; (2) Science and Education; (3) Soil aid
Fertilizer; (4).AgriculturalltodUction (crops); (5) Animal Husbandry; and,
(6) Plant-Protection. Each division conducts reseatch, prOvidessuppligs;

,deyelops management techniques, irreaegs publications, and has an e! tension
function. The Science and Education Division coordinates these extension
functions. jhe'Agricultural Bureau also networks with at-Rural. Youth Pro-
grams, associations of Science and Technology, Women's Federations, and
Experimental and Research Centers and 'agricultural colleges, universities,
and academies.

PREFECTURE LEVEL
0

1 . .

The Prefecture Agricultural Bureau reports to the Provincial BuOqu, aiitt,,,,

directs the county agricultural bureaus. One of the 10PrefectUreApreaus in NI,
Guangdong province has an agro-science research institute', plant protectiont
-fprecast statiob, and an .animal .husbandry,,institute.. Extension Work.js
incorporated into the transfer of technolo4y .whether it bepublicatiOls; ,,

i-.

training; or mass media, etc. f
; .

COUNTY LEVEL

Xinhue County, one of107scounties in Guangdong.,Province, has 20k People's
Communes, with 670,500 rural residents of a 'total county population of
792,000. The communes have 379 Brtgadeb, and 2,947 Production Teams. "Abe
county has 4 .Bureauss-relating to Agriculture:. (I), Agricultural Bureau;

. .

.

te
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(2) Animal Husbandry BUteau; (3) Cash-Crop Bureau; and, (4) Aquatic Products
Bureau. There is also an Agro-Science Reseasph Center, with 4 county-wide
research centers, 20 ,commune Agro-Technical itxtension Centers, 190 Come
Agro-Science Experiment Stations, and a County Association `of Science and
Technology,' with 17 Agricultural'SOcieties having 1,518 members, and 4 cone

'mune Science and Technnology Associations.%

4

Extensioa, work is coordinated among 6 different orgimizations by the County
Agricultural Bureau. The Bureau has 24 statiops, with 65 full-time Staff.
The Agrd-Science Researc Centers assist with new technologies, educational
materials, management to hniqUes, and teaching. The Communist .Youth League,
Women's Federation, and ASsociation of Science and Technology prOvide the
organizing function.

.

COMMUNE LEVEL

The He Tang People's Commune, Xinhue County, is located in the Pearl River
Delta, with 3,256 of its 36,846 people involved in Agriculture, including
sugar, cane andrice production, mulberry trees for silkworms,liand fish ponds.
Agricultural technology.isprovided through seven interrelated methods:. (0
agro-technical ashool, with an agricultural machinery school and ago-tech-
nical middle school, having 42,641 participants in 346 short-term courses in
the past 5,years; (2) Association of Science and Technology (established in
1980), with 10 organized groups;` (3) lectures on scientific farming, with
9,960 attending 72 lectures since 1976; (4) demonstration of agro-science
research.. involving 80 households; '(5) mass media, including popularization,
radio broadcasts, public. di4plays, musical shows, and films; s(6) an evening
school, wirlr-rlattending 9 classes a year; and, (7) a rural youth library.
All of these educational programs provide -eatension-type functions asv they
provide opportunities. for agricultural technology transfer.

BRIGADE LEVEL

The San Ya Brigade within the He Tang Comm4he has an ago-science research
group with sugar caine experiments; demonstration housesholds with peanuts and
sugar cane experimental plots; a rural youth library, with 1,900 publica-
tions; and, an agro-technical middle schooll Representatives of the Brigade.
attend many of the events planned by the commune for improving their 4gricul-
tural,practices, and also participate in the Women's Federation, Young Pio-
neers, Communist Youth League, and Science and Technology AssoCiations. Any
technology transfer among these. components is considered extension Work.
Production teams ,also have 4gro-science groups that provide leadership and
training to their own and other similar production teams, -including
deponstratIon plots, training sessions, and recruitment for brigade and
commune traiving..

These brief descriptiOns of extension work in China illustrates the complex-
ity of defining the specific roleef agricultural.extension. All :organiza-.
tions support extension as i concept.and all claim to perform an extension
function. Coordinatifig the extension systems is filmajor task of the Ministry
of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, and,FisherY, as well-4 providing the link-
ageg with other ministries, and the mass organizations. Extension has been a
concept in'China.for 30 years, but has only witnessed a significant expansion
in practice since,1974. The Interrelationships between research and exten-

sion will continue to evolve as both systems become .more developed.

34
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The ,tollowin illustration -of the Yull4ng County Bureau of Agriculture in
Miejing Province will present the relationship to 'extension-type function6:

4.

CYL Maintains
Goals of Party &
Organizing FunOtion

-
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Provincial Agricultural Universities

There have been several university exchange programs in agricultur4 between
the United States and China. Cornell University and. other-land grant univer-
sitis in Minnesota, Wisconsin,- Michigan, Illinois, California, Pennsylvania,
Iowa, and Washington are some of the U.S. universities having institution-to-
institution 'relationships with Chinese counterparts. The suppression of
Chinese universities during the "Cultural Revolution" has created a challenge
to rebuild the prestige they once held.

Beijing"Agricultural University is one of seven major "key" sprovincial agrf-
chltural universities, and claims to have a teaching, research, and extension
focus. The FAO and the WorlA Bank ake assisting the*''s.trengthening of re-.

search and education that is essential for an effective extension function.
University professors provide some training courses; local consultations,
educational materials; and form agricultural units incommunes for research
and extension., The research and extension functions are still 1.1# develop-
mental stages.

China Association for Science and Technolog CASTS

CAST is an amalgamated organization of "mass organizations"
Acience and technology under the'leadership of the Communi
CAST has the objective of promoting the development, g

of workers in
arty of China.
popularizatdn,

and extension of science and technology. Tasks include supporting academic
exchanges. and publications; Providing 'young people with education in science
and-technology; and, popularizing science technology. There are local asso-
ciations at all governmental levels, funded by the State, plus donations and
dues. The universities, MAAF, and their respective Agricultural Bureaus,
All-China Youth Federation, And Women's Federation participate with the .vari-ft
ous 'societies- within. CAST as members or cooperators. These tasks have exten-("\
sion 'functions, with technology. transfer as the central theme. (See ATTACH-
MENT E for the Constitution of CAST.)

A 'unique outgrowth of this association is the recent establishment of-the
Beijing Rural Youth Science- and Technology Association (BRYSTA). The aim is
to unite and educate young peasants in the Beijing area in the realization
of agricutural modernization. (See prior information about BRYSTA in
Chapter II.) The Boatd. of Directors 'guiding BRYSTA is icomprised of both
'staff members and Young. peasants; This 'association is sit'llar to an exten-
sion-organized group with volunteer leaders and volunteer youth pariicipatiOn
to experiMent and share experiences. They have a close working relationship.,
to extension centers.

School Systems

The Ministry of Education is responsible for
one billion people. '10 Since. thii excliange
tural.that the' team be heUvily exposed to
oples' Republicof China. To aid-in fully

ducational system in.the PRC,.statistics may

the formal education of
team focused on youth,
the educational system
understanding the scope
be helpful.'

China's
it was
in the
of the

10
Except, of course, agricultural universities that are under the MAAF.
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In 1980, China had 950,000 primary schools, with an enrollment of 146 mil-
lion, and 55'million in 150;000 middle schools. At a lower level, the,

Double Bridge Commune in the suburbs of Beijing had 50400 residents with
15,000 students in 16 "primary schools and 6 middle se6das. Some of the
students,fhOwlver,-come from surrounding communes.' This commune illustrates
the importance of formal schooling for Ohines youth.- Many, communes also
have pre-school-classes for youngsters under 6-1/2 years of age. Junior
middle scho takes 2 years, and is for-youngsters from 12-1/2-to-14 years
of age. Seni middle school taken 2 years, and.is for 14-to-15-year-olds.
Agro-sciences taught in school's, with one clase a week required in mid-
die:I'd-hook.

.

,

)

:R....

Another example of rimary/middle school enrollments isjhe
mune in Yu Hangzohu, Zhejiang,Province, where there are 16
with 4,000. pupils, a 1 middle school with 200 pupils.
counties, and state farms require pupils to finish primary
addition offer-evening schools and schools of agro-science
for raining sessions, both short- and long term...

Liang Zhu Com.
primary schools
Mostcommulies,
school, .and in
and technology

All-Chia Youth federation (ACYF)

As Chapter II presented a detailed description of the mass ACYF, this sec-
tion will focus on the interrelationships of agricultural technology and
extension programming,. With the average age being 26 in China, and 65 per-
cent (630 million) under the age of 32, and it percent (380 million) from
7-25 years of age,. the Alla-China Youth Fedekat*on _is the most important
youth organization in China. *

Th influence of the Party's ACYF youth organization is demonstrated by sev-
eral facts. First, all youth 7-14 may apply,for membership in young Pio-
neers (since there are no eligibility requirements, 90+ percent do become
members of Young Pioneers)., Most government officials and community leaders
are or were Communist Youth League members. The federation also has-a'youth
research institute, and the spiritual and social education process is a
major re4onsibility.

The Rural Youth Programs (RYP) Division of CYL focuses upon the 1,190,000
CYL branches, and their 72 percent rural membership,' to enhance the love for
the countryside, speed up production in rural ateas, spark collective-pro-
duction, and- provide socialist education In an attempt to fulfill the goals
of the "New Long March" campaign. This division alpo: ..provides opportuni'.-
ties for youth' to styd}t science and spread new techniques on production;-
organizes agro-technical schools and short-term training courses, organizes
scientific farming associations; and, provides self-study materials. The
RYP Division also wages .competition9 several agricultural production-
related areas,' such as for team leaders, tractor givers, farm machinery
operatord, accountants; 'and those in grain and cotton production. This is
another youth focus with which extension occasionally networks to enhance
the goals of the modernization program. Nt



The All-China_Youth Federltion and its CYL program prov.ide all. agricultural
organizations and systems with oa vehicle to enhance extension work in China.
The "Greening Campaign," involv)ing 125 million, is ,an example of the Rural
Youth Program's agricultural leadership as over 1.6 billion trees were

planted in 3.9 billion as the goal for the year 2000. A local

example of CYL management skills was' in Zhejldng Province, where 870,000
youth in seven counties planted 6.96 million trees in March 1982. CYL com-

mittees were formed at the county, brigade, and production team levels, with
the assistance of county forestry bureaus, agro-science research stations,
county extension stations, maseMedia, and agricultural bureaus. The organ-

, ization, technical knowledge transfer, .training courses, demonstrations, and
educationalamaterials are 'all examples ore?ctension programming for youth.

The CYL campaign of learning and applying science is best described, by the
following example in Zhejiang Province: 2,960'groups participated in% .a 7-

county,competition (e.g., exhibits, judging, records) in cooperation with
extenSivn workers at She county level. In 340 people's communes, inv lying
2,000 brigades, 3,000 short-term training courses were conducted. Th Agri-

cultural University, Tea Research Institute, and Agricultural -Bureau tech-.
nicians provided.the basic method for the apRied science competition.

0....001011.
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CHAPTER IV: CHINESE RURAL YOUTH DEVELOPMENT,CONCEPTS RELATING TO 4-H°

"China is diff4rent in its own way--we have wore people and, less land than
the kl.S.A.--so we have to work It out. We cannot afford to overlook Science,
and Technology. We rely on.policy--which affects Science and Technology- -and
tpe people.

"We want to develop. Our Agriculture...so we need a lot of youth who are
acquainted with agricultural sciences.. Our task is, 'How can we feed one-fourth of the world population?' Therefore, in developing our agricUlture,
we should train our rural youth in science and technology and teach them to
do it better. It takes time."

--Dr. Shen Chi-yi
Vice President

Beijing Agricultural University

Babed on the.two statements above, youth,.science and technology, and im-
proved agriculture are extremely 'important if China is to reach her oils for
modernization by the year 2000.

China is eager to learn new methods of transferring science and technology
ftom whatever source (e.g., universities, commune, test plots) to the grass-
roots level, so that they can build a,strong agriculture base fOr the present
as well as future generations. Their research base'and scholarly endeavors
are a well-established part of the culture. WhaCChina wants to know is how
the knowledge can be applied more rapidly and effectively.

Values

The Chinese believe whole-henitedly in: (1) the
Doing"; (2) the use of research and experimentation
possible alternative.; (3) the idea that th4 can feed
their quality of life; and, -(4) young people playing
developing China's ability to enter the 21st Century
pbrting.

Concept of "Learn by
to determine the best
themselves and iimprove
an important role in
reedy to be self -sup-

China recognizes the valuable rote of.youth (7 -to -25 yars) in the next 15 to
20'years as the vehicle to help China meet her immediate as well as long-time'
needs and goals. If we were to review a few of the concepts thatkare the
pillars of-strength in thejl-H prd*rampf the Cooperative Extension Services
of the U.S.,,we would soodrdiscovethe similarities of 4-H and most of the
youth groups under fhe umbrella of the All-China Youth Federation. .For eiam-
ple,Aeyeloping inquiting minds, eagerness to-learn,,and the ability to apply
science7and'technology As a strong part of the youth groups' involving youth
in Youth Palaces,: CoMmunes, Brigades, oand,,.production Teams, Worker Palaces,
and so on. To learn, to share, to. belloroducti;xe-r-all appear to be important

.

qualities seldom overlooked. by the youth involved.

.

. :
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Based on feedback-redeived-afterjlresentations?by the team,.the Chinese seem-,
to view 4-H as an excellent example of how a yopth organization becomes the
vehicle for successfully getting the research Information and technology
from the universitiesjpd experiment stations to the youth at the jOcal
level. Volunteers, commune 'authorities, and CYL officials, as' well as -CYL-
members themselves, did assist in teaching and motivating the learner/
workers.

Members of the CYL and science and technology associations at the commune
level appear to be extending the scientific knowledge by applying-and prac-
ticing such knowledge in test plots of rice, barley, and peanuts, as .well as
in marketing, swine production, and ,silkworm production, to list.just.a few.
The youth seemed to b. motivated to get involved--"be team. players"--a con
tributing partner in the task at hand. -The carefUlly cultivated test plots,
orchards, hothouses, as well as sgpcial projects, indicated their desire to
try to make the best better " --t6W motto of 4-H. The CYL's stressing ,..of

li
the "four beauties" (ok mind, language, behavior, ,and environment) ilfus-
trettes- their value of individuals takib.. 06 initiative to improve their-,
personal skills and commitment to a higheri;quality of .living.

Philosophies

The similarity .of 4-H philosophies to those of the Chinese rural youth
organizations is quite evident. 4-H has long advocated: (1) learning

practical skills, deVeloping. competencies, and acquiring knowl#dge; (2)

strengthening abilities to make intelligent decisions, solve problems, and
manage personal problems; and, (3) acquiring positive attitudes toward self
and a feeling ofrself-worth. 'All seemed to be, in part, the phil&sophy by
which the young Chinese. people worked end enjoyed leisure time. There.

seemed to be no question but that one wag' to "work hard, continue to improve
one's personal knowrnte of selected subjects,. be a responsible citizen, and
work where there was the greatest need for one's skills and talents--even if
it meant a move or reassignMent to a different commune, or a move from a .

major city to the countryside.

The commitment to hard work was the case, whether working the soil, caring
for livestock, doing delicate "piecework at home, working on a commune, state
farm, or factory; being pait of the brigade/commune; or, as a. member of a
'traveling entertainment group. All seemed to be giving their best. t

Recognition 'and incentives also seemed. to be highly regarded by the youth.
4 For example, they would be cited for: group involvement for the betterment

. of coup-Unity livingl tipeautirficationeffort made at the brigade/commune or.
county level; or perhaps far a'campaign to promote caring-for senior
zens Groups were recognized more often than a selected.few individuals;
groups of young people were often seen on an excursion or outing.
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If individuals were doing excellent work in ti* care of livestock or orange
produetiqn;. eMbroidery or needlework, silkworm and silk production, they
wefe encouraged tojproduce even more.. For their efforts, there might be a
financial bonqs,Wrecognize and encourage continued increase icoduction,
and to be used as an example for other, youth to follow:

Other-similsrities to.4-=H philosophies were found in the-aim to help youth.
.develop socially acheptable behavior, personal standards and values for
living; and ,ability to perform As productive, contributing citizens. These,
piirposee, of -4-H fit Ner closely withthe "five stresses" campaign--mdral
conduce; encouraging good deeds, courtesy, Publicrhealth, and public.order.
All stressed the importance of being aware of the needs of others.

K

Increase of Leadership.Capabillities

One can easily see that there. is a tremendous potential for leadership
'development within the youth organizations. There are 1,190,000 CYL
branches in China, all involving youth in leadership roles. In many areas
of rural China, Youthmake up a:large portion of those working on commilnes
as young farmers:and:in ~the sideline industries.. The leaders of the count-
less production teams in thecounties,and of the 500,'000 brigades are all
looking for the creative leidetship and the enthusiasm to help'eWq. level
meet its goals and quotas,. as well as country goals of "The Four Moderniza-
tions." There is a;campaign designed to bring all individuals to full
play.: The CYL members are seen as the motivators, the doers, and ttlekfuture
leaders of China's young republic.

When young people were `asked what they hoped to 40 for work or.to be in the
futute, the most common (almost consynt5-response was, "It is not for me to
sp. I'll go",where-Iam needed:" An example.ofthis is the Xing Hua State

with 12,000 ylh workers,,754ercent -of' whom come from Shanghai
p oper. gtiote Farm 6 ficials said that all leadership roles in the CYL.are
elected by league members.

Leisure educatiOn and4hysicat well-being seem to go hand-in7hand. Count-
less examples' of children and.youpg adult wer&.observed actively engaged
during their' free time .(usually in the evening) .making 'good use of their
time. : Photography, visual, arts, '.and performing arts (music and theater)
were being studied 'With_ much enthuaiasm. The Workers' Papre and the Chil-
dren's Palace in Shanghai were filled.to capacity. Some of'rthe.initructors
had given freely of their time and talents .for years. In the Worker Palace
there was'even a travei'bureau assisting yOung couples in making honeymoon
travel, plans.

1

The communes. had their own periOrming groups-(mostly musical), lit all pro-
, fesSionally chine and certain to be crowd-pleasers. -Going,from area to area:

'providing entertainment at the brigade and production'team levels,, the young
. peasants or factory workers were given official time off for rehearsal and

preParation..



Leigure time kis also an important time for ,improving one's academic inter-

ests. It 'might be agricultural production, health- -and medicine, or learning

another language. In most, cases it was self -study in the libraries or read-

ing rooms located on some communes. There always seemed to be hUndreds who

were working hard to improve their knowledge and technical skills. Especial-

ly impressive As the- training .of-the "Barefoot Doctors," and other trained

groups in health care services. Physical fitness is another of-the aspects

emphasized. Chinese rural youth leaders recognize that physically fit youth

are alert, progressive future leaders and doers.

Career Directions

There is a strong-communal influence on the career direction of youth, but

Ape indAviduali choice is still ible. The txposure to Sciewe and

Achnology in primary and middle sch ls is limited, relative to othr sub-
.

jects, but does -exist. Involvement in activities beyond ,the geographic

sphere of the communiWis difficult. Local ruralrlibrariei are :rill in the

developmental,stages and written agricultural palicalions are/very academic

and awe in limited supply. The - challenge to,:provide encouragement for career

selectin andy advanced training is supported by the CYL, commune leadership,

experimentiland extension workers, other mess- organizatiOns, _and prov.incial

and prefectural colleges and universities. The "Four' Modernizations" and

'Tive Stress /Four Beauties" "campaigns, provide the, framework for career

guldance and eNcation for the "New Long Marc" to succeed..

\

'There _is great -evidence of community, pride and willingness to Ontribute to

the well-being of others. The economic respongiiility system prbNIdes an op-

portunityN.til ,increase productivity through enthusiasm and service.to othe.r:s.

-'"Developihg, a new rice seed, improving swine _productivity, creating better

silkworms, cultural practices, etc.,- all' revo14 around helping - others a

well as individual recognition. Ah example of this ,actimity was t involve-

melt of 2;000.youA in the .M4ilong People'S Commune Who built' Q nurseries

and Oarehoeses. "Community service" and -"he 1pirt others" 'relate Xtm the
sl

definition of citizenship _and the lleart4p::in

e ...

.,

.

-Great enthusiism for in olvenitnt in demonstration blots, exhibits, pubilic

., 'arts ions, and other action prOgrams is also apparent. the' CYL'is pro-

?-vi ngotpportunities for youth to compete in i;',canilaigil of learning and 7

applying science. The youth :of Dangzhou Peoples's Commune in. 1iyand County .,

developed,fast-grUing, high-yielding5 disease-resistant, moner-savillg Wh- .411 .

niques fOr the Zhejiang -Agricultural University Tea R4searchjnstitute.

. Action programs are important to rural youth in'Cliina ed'similar,t0the 4-H

Creed of "training my hands for the ability Jr-q.v.' give me ',to be helpful,

useful, and killful."
,--

fss7

Families V

4g
One cannot talk of the strengths and importan6 of yoUih without mentioning

the suppviing role of the biological family.' When asked4how many gener.4

bons of a family lived on a single commune, the anSwer'friqUentfy given.wds

that three or four generations were located there. 'On the vascents' days Off,

or in visits to -parks, gardens, etc., young couples-,were enjoying th6ir

children and the happiness of just being together.

42
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When the occasion arose that the team was to be entertained,. both youth and
their parents-frequently performed, while other family members `seemed to be-
present to enjoy the performance. This was, noticed especially on Xing'Hua
State Farm in Sang Han Jqn county. It was said' that at the brigade level,
the families often go together to view films or to enjoy a talent show per-

, formance by the youth.'

There seemed to be a commitment - -a duty-70n behalf. of the grandparents, par-
ents, and older brothers and sisters to help the young family members learn
and become productive citizens. Grandparents.. were often seen accompanying
and caring for the amaffer children while their paredts were busy working.
There appeared to be an unwritten law that those adults having the scientific
knowledge of and/or the expertise in agricultural prodUCtion have an obliga-
tion to share the wealth of knowledge with the.young peasants and 4orkers in
the fields. Older adults were ofted the research )sclentists, experiment
station persons, and knowledge base for the:production team leaders. They
were the reearChers, the practitioneig, the .bearers of information aeto hvow
the.hb could be. done. 'In many cases, they were "extension agents," as they
voluntarily shared their skills with _those with lesser knowledge and experi-
ence. Often, a son or daughter learned .so well from the father's or mother's,

matter knowledgelthst he /she beEame involved in and eiTjoyed the -same
type of work.

In one case, on the island commune of'He.Tang, an older brother was the tech-
nology prdVider and influeiicei behind a .CYL member's innovative home enter-
prise of raising breeding Stock swine, and selling the young sows to help
others improve, their current.swine op4atidh or to get started. The younger
_brother Was successfully carrying out the balanded 'feed ration, housing con-
ditions, \ and tender loving care that makes their operation very successful
and an eicample for others to follow.



CHAPTER V: ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURES AND MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES

. Structures
4

"An administratively separate extension organization does not appear to exist
in the People's Republic of China.' The extension function, however, is per-
formed and appearstO'be designed and carried out with emphasis on the end.
result;.production. "11

Thi§ statement was made by Dr. J. Orville Young, Director of Cooperative
Extension Service, Washington, on a visit to the People's Re'public of China
in 1980. In 1982, this statement by and large.appears,to.still be true. As
the various organizational structures_ and management techniques used for
agricultural production were investigated, it became very evident that 'an
extension-type program was both important to'the Chinese and well-established
in their minds, if not' in practice.

The organizational chart on page 10-A, illustrates the direct line and staff
relationships between the Standing Committee of the National People's Repub-
lic of China and the Party Central Committee.12 The chart shows that the
MAAF has far-reaching responsibilities not only within the bureaucratic
structure of the central government in Beijing, but also throughout the pro-
vincial, prefecture, county,. commune, brigade, and university production team
structure within the Pedple's Republic of China. The MAAF will spend its

greatest amount of material and human resources on the'modernizations.relat-
ing to agriculture and science and technology. From *a policy standpoint, .the
MAAF has great Control over many aspects of rural and agricultural life'in
China.

Management Techniques

Within the confines of the modernization
great strides in disseminating informatio
techniques relating to the production of
the entire nation. This agricultural out4
resemb s in many ways the approach ._that

ogram. Youth are encouraged, thro
programs discussed throughout this r

hybri&varieties that are frequently not c
on the communes.

-:--71

of agricUlture, the' MAAF has made
. ,

and implementing new practices and

le'
gricultural commod

i
ties' throughout

eaag which they all "Extension,"
s'used in the early days of the

gh one of the several organized
port, to apply new techniques and
sidered by *heir elder colleagues

11Sledge, Huston, Young, Hess: .A Report of he U.S. Agricultural
Education team in the' People's Republic of hina, July 11-29, 1980.

I

12This chart developed'per input from Huang Yong Nirig, Deputy Division
Chief, Foreign Affairs BureAu, Ministry of 1grkculture, Animal Husbandry,
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The materials to-be disseMinated by their extension system are developed and
tested at one of seven key agricultural universities. These universities
were

Wre

re-establishedt owing the "Cultural Revolution" and have as their
central mission the eovement of1;both agricultqal preetices:and the re,-
search and technology that will further enhance faiming techniques. However,
the scope of involv%Ment in agrvian life, organizational structures among
and between ministries of government, levels of organization, political and
technical goals and objectiVeS, and immediate desires to improve the quality
of life in China create strains and stresses on developing a sound framewotk
and foundation for a successful extension- youth program.

Previous review teams .have described l the agriculture training, system in
'China. "/11Vgricultutal Training Syktem" (FAOUNDP, Rome, 1980) stated that
"Foreign observers in general are'dubious as to whether the merger of re-
searoh and extension has the potential to develop ind.diffuse new'technol-
Ogles. Scientists waste their time and skill in'doing extension work, which
had best be left to' specialized extension 4Orkers who could develop relevant
commttnication anedemonstration methods."

The following problems have been obsery

(1) Lower level experiments demOnstrate-simple testing of new methods
locally, and are not Obnttolled and. replicated for more precise
estimates ol.dignificance of new. technology.

General weakness in research methodology as there is no systematic2-
exchange of scientific knowledge with the outside.

Merging or combining research and extension .work has hurt bah sys-
tem's, although a close dynamic relationship is critical.

Such reports =have identified the need for a strong research, extension, and
teaching component to strengthen the agricultural modernization 'goal in
China. Attempts have been made to strengthen each speciality, and also
provide the interrelationships essential for technology transfer to take
place in an'effective and efficient way.

13
Starvis, Benedict, "Agricultural Research and Extension Services, in
China", World Developmene, Vol. 6, No.5, May 1978

4



CHAPTER VI: 4ERVATI9NS'FROM TEAM VISIT
.14

1

This exchange team was aware of prior visiting teams' reports while observing

,the role of rural youth programs for technology transfer, within an extension

system., This chapter of the report will relate program ,development and
management observations in an attempt to create better understanding of this

phase of agricultural development in China.
4

-The following issuetrelat to the management and' organization of extension

rural youth programs were observed: *

1. There is recognition by the Chinese that their outreach system could be

made stronger.

2. 'Linkagestbetween agricultural research and extension, particularly at the
university level could be made more effective.

An integrated approachko research, extension And teaching--always keep-
ing the "total family andl youth" in mind ..and.giving greater technical

support to the field personnelis a stated objective of extension

personnel at all levels.

4. The desirability of organizing one agricultural extension service which

has specific responsibilities to provide technolpgy-transfer of scienti-

fic and technical subject matter to rural youth' was discussed and seems

to- appeal to the Chinese authorities concerned.

5. The Chinese acknowledge that there as a shortage, at all levels, of

trained personnel with an extension rural youth background and are

beginning to take steps to train adequate numbers.

6. There is a concentration at most agricultural universities upon formal

degree training in scientific fields with less focus on applied exten-

sion teaching.

7. The national government can be looked to for leadership in planning,

coordination and review of the research-extension system ih order\ to

strengthen linkages for cooperation.

8. Many local programs are designed to provide opportunities for experienced

and older generations to exchange, technology with rural youth, with more

such programs under consideration.

9. Extension curriculum development for rural youth was not a part of staff

development and training programs observed at either the university or

field levels.
14

10. Plans for informal educational mogram utilizing extension educational

methods have not yet been developed. A

11., The kind of sustained inservice training, including new techniques and'

methods in, working with youth, used effectivdly by the U.S. Extension

Service was'not observed.



p.

12. There seems to be room for extension youth workers to provide additional
agricultural programs in the formal elementary mid'. secondary . school
systems for more than the current average of one hour per week.

.

13. Availability of extension educational materials for field workers and
3youth varies greatlq from location to location.

14. In the U.S., local Extension Advisory Councils provide. a mechanism to
hdlp express needs of families and youth and also disseminate agricul-
tural' information to advance agricultural practices. No such mechanism
was observed in the P.R.C.

15. The team felt that the extension youth effort could get its greatest re-
turns by concentrating on the problems identified by production teams,
brigades, and commune's, and local youth-related oganizations.-

/ 16. Yoatfi development is generally not' currently included in university cur-
riculum. Leaders have discussed incorporating it at a future date.

17. There have been initial. successes in providing training to extension
field workers in planning aid evaluation. More such program development
training is needed and planned.- ,,

18. Based upon observed Kactices already in,place, it appears that extension
field workers familiar with the people and aiticultmre of their assigned
sector and careful selection policies offer thei opportunities for
increasing the effectiveness of extension work. ',4,

19. Recognition and reward systeMs for extension youth progtams,, including
leadership, community service, and project accomplishments, were observed
,.fn some places and appear to be an effective means of motivating youth.

These observations cannot only help understand extension work, in China,'
especially as it compares to the more familiar U.S. sytem, NIX they lay the.'
foundation for suggesting areas of bi-lateral cooperation. Detailed sugges-
tions of educational and exchange opportunities. appear in Chapter VIII.-

ro
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This team observed the hallowing strengths related to present extension 'youth

programming:

(a) Planning

(b) Staffing (1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)

Careful selection of productS to grow
Well-designed'distribution plan

Efficient sideline Andust-ries
Extension specialists relited to flodcikfic crop's

Indigenous leader involvement

Selection of staff for specific job .

Political. selection; leadership quatities
Promotion Focally by performance
Recognition by tAle, position
Staff located lOcally

(c) Organization (1) Interrelations* .of mass organizations
(2) CYL integrated 'throughout .

(3) Clear understanding of

;
hain of command-

more from top down th upwatd
(4) Once-a-week agricultural science class in elementary

school, '

(5) Some linkages between agricultural research institu-
tions and -extension workers

(d) Training (1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

(e) Budgeting (1)

'(2)

(3)
(4).

. (5)
t6)

(7)/

Initiating local library system
Some agicultural. Vublic4tions for lower level

readers
Initiated training programs
Several qualified trainers available
Growing student enrollment in universities.3r>

Limited extension education and administrate courses

available

xcellent bu ting process at commune level--

disArspittnt profit,/excellent records

CYL mo hot ary recognition for achievement
Part monetary recognition -

..

Selection for training--personal development
Housing upgraded-
Travel beyond commune
Maintain interest in farming

revi9wing the stagilpg for rural youth programsi the beam. noted that a

14-reae490g and very influential organization within, the central political
fabric of the People's ReBublic of China is the All-China Youth Federation.

As ts,Andicated on the orfanizatfOnal chart, this is a federation of several

major yoilp-serving agencies.

The team tfad theirclear impression. from discussions with officials that tile.

All-China Yontderation was a source for much of.the commune leadetskip

that today,, It le also the youth, organization on. which the central
administrdtive leaiigwithin the state_goVernment of China places the hopes

r- and dreams of the futof this most populous nation. The ACYF 'includes,

moee tpan 230 million y4th-involvd in the five member groups! The impact

of prog s that are AccepVed-on a cen rAtzed basis is far- reaching 'within

't e St of the government ,,system
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CHAPTER Vii EXCHANGE/EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

,Introduction:

The Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, and Fisheries; Beijing
Agricultural University; and All-China Youth Federation are to be commend-
.ed for their interest. and support in strengthening agricultural extension
programs for rural youth. - This interest certainly is a credit to some
long-term interrelationships among universities, organizations, and gov-
:ernment agencies in'both countries. Recent OICD scientific and technical
teams ,have either had extension staff and/or visited with extension pro-
fessionals. The extension concept has been alive in China for many det-
ades with the recent thrust since 1974 indicating. a ritnewed realization of
its importance.

.5

The combination of the, Country's Four Modernizations, the Economic Respon7
sibility System, the Scope of rural youth in China (80% of the youth now
residing in rural areas), the interestof the All-China Youth Federation's
Rural Youth Division for Scientific ExChanges, and the potential agreeMent
between USDA, OICD and the People's Republic of China's Ministry of Agri-.
culture create-an environment for greater cooperation between the Cooper&-.
tive Extension Service And a variety of agriculturalTrelated yodth organi-

,zations in China.

With,the major concerns of language, financing, coordination, flexibility,
and meaningful experiences surfacing in any exchange discussion, both
countries are challenged to develop memoranda of understanding prior to
the active pursuit of exteti'sion programs. This chapter of the report will
.attempt to list the 'tYpes of exchanges -possible between the USA and PRC
and the areas of science and technology available through the 'exc'hange
process.

Types of Exchanges and-Opportunities Availab:

So4Type of Exchange:

PRC OICD scientific and technical.
exchange team

,Description

PRC select a team to,study the 4-H
organization and management of
youth programs in the USA-(paral-
lel exchange to USA teamI.

A
ScholArly exchange universi y Chinese university stafCformally
staff including Cooperative study Ektension educatiOn.at land
Extension ServiCe specialists: grant universities and state CES

staff study/teach at PRC agricul-..
tural universities.

Extension field workers exchange A group of PRC and USA fiejd
vorkers live and wark.togetherOm
one country, then thp' ofber
country, as a practical training
rogram (6-12 month experience).

-27-



Type of-Exc4anire-7-7- Description

Professional rural youth leader
(PRYLE)

2-4 month program designed to provide .

an 'opportunity to observe and study
one another's youth7programs, usually
grpup activity.

International 4-H Youth. Youth (18-25) exchange to live with
Exchange (IFYE) host families, share agricultural

skills, improve language, and contri-
bute to cultural understanding. Length
of programs to range from 2-6 months.

Internationjouth Development, Persons over 20 years of age with
Project (Imo leadership and youth development skills

Extension travel seminars

National administrative and
program exchange'

4s

spend 12-18' months in PRC to help
extension youth staff strengthen rural
youth 'programs.

Extension skiffs (all levels in organ-
ization) spend, froAR2-4 weeks studying
-rural ylpth):coorlIps in both countries.
Designed to mgetspecific' objectives
of groups participating.

National staff -study with . selected
national administrative & pro m
leaders on .selected areas of interest, '-
i.e., leadership, program, resource
development, evaluation, management,
organization, etc.



F

A)s

(

Areas of mana ement science' and technolo .which could belbesi ned b the
U.S. 4-H system and related to the exchanimpro rams outlined:

5--

Program management

OrganitatiOnal structures
Leadership development including teens
Staff development and training
Educational materials - curriculum design
Research, teaching, and extension relationships
National, state,.and local interrelatiolahips.
Program development including_needs assessments
Utilization of advisory committees
Linkages between:agricultural-related prgapizations
Role of USDA and land grant univeriity.in youth programs
.Career education including life-long learning
Integrated extension prOgram foF_,9otal family" living
Staff patterns
Maser' media programs (radio, paper)
Marketing educational prOgra
Community development

Agriculture!s home'ecOnomics pcogipms.for youth
Rural-urban relationships

These opportunities, are presented for discussion only. The study team does
not have the jufisdiction of their availability or commitment for the .use
of Cooperative xtension Service resources. If. theme is agreement by
appropriate agencies re*Iesenting the USA and PRC, strategies, will evolve
to put theses into operation. ,

I

Ai
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CHAPTER VIII: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR-FUTURE PROGRAMS
A_v .,

The All-China Youth )Federation (ACYF) Sas, by faWthe 1 rgegt constituency

base and the most direct tie with commune workers, who would be directly

affected by changing'-technology-within.the_agricultural industry. in. China.

The Agricultural Colleges and Universities have the challpnge and capacity, to

influence the research, teaching, and, extension ingre lents necessary to

Estrengthen .the extension program. The Beijing Rural Yo h 'Science and Tech-

nology Association,'although ligking ,the reach of,the 4fastry of Agricul-

ture, and the size of the All-China Youth Federation i ( v in fact a microcosm

administrativethe entire political, administrati and youth struc ure.

Itis.with this in mind that our recommendations' include proposals for an

exchange. program..

An Agreement between the ACYF and the National 4-H Council would have the

forkming advihtages:

,(1) Available and potential private and public resources at the Council's

'disposal, including expert management and program staff;

(2) The reach of both organizations to each country's 'rural' youth

population.

(3) The-Fide range of mutually beneficrial interests;,a

(4) Quick response fin. immediate exchanges to test challenges for contin-

uous and expanded relationships. -

An Agree nt between a university in the PRC and a university in the USA

would e the following advantages:

(1) Available academic personnel including expert management, Organiza-

tion and curriculum specialists.

(2) The wide range of expertise and faculties to enhance the training of

potential field staff, Ir

(3) ,-The linkages between research, training, and-extension would provide

a quick response for demonstrhting and strengthening extensiOn'educav-.

tion.

The third proposal would involve the Beijing Rural Youth Science and Tech-

nology Associalon ($RYSTA) and the Cooperative Extension Service at a land

grant university. This ,would be a pilot project to test the feasibility of

pndertakini rural youth exchanges at'this level, amd could be,applied to other

States and associations in the future. The advantages are:';

"'(1) The pilot effort with the Beijing. Rural Youth Science and Technology

Association and its member organizations would cut across both the

political and the administrative structures of the Peopleis Republic

of ,:China; and
11
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I

(2) This would-be the - most- logical And appropriate starting point through
which certain kinds of exchanges could be tested and perfected prior
to a more broad-scalp exchange program.

111

Draft memoranda of agreement for-these proposals follow in this chapter.

Should the proposed agreements be acceptable in principle to respective.
parties, necessary policy cjeaipnces will be sought, to ensure implementation
at the earliest mutuallyagieed=upon time.

. It is anticipated that once the People's Republic of China' and the United
States have agreed upon a ydlith exchange program, specific details regafding
objectives, management, and agricultural methodologies to be sbudied would be
developed.

C

)

tI;
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

between

and

NTIONAi 4-H Council

f-

.

This agreeMent'is entered into between
with its principal office located at
hereinafter referred to as
its principal office located at 7100
Maryland; U.S.A., hereinafter referred to

anci.the Council

Chinese and'American rural youth leaders
sionals: and

WHEREAS, and the have previously

the-objectives and design of said.exchange

WHEREAS,

and the National 4-H Council, with
Connecticut Avenue, Chevy Chasse,

as the "Council."

desire_ to enter upon an exchange Of

and agricultural/wctension

agree,d`incprinciple to

NOW, therefore, in consideration of the

hereto, it is agreed as follows:

Objectives

mutual understanding. of the

The.objectives of the exchange shall be bo:

provide an opportunity for participants to observe and study the prac-

tical and scientific applications of. agricultural technology by living

and working with rural families, participating in special seminar's, and

studying An agricultural institutes /universities.

study youth programMing technology and ways In which both countries can

strengthen their efforts by learning from each other/.

- contribute to cross-cultural understanding and friendship between-the

people of the People's -Republic of .China and the United States,.

'acquainting, participants.with the culture, customs, ,ec9nomy,. hiss-
govermAnt, and traitions 9f the two nations.

Selection and Qualification "Ot Participants
,

willanftually

41

select a maximum of :Chinese rukal

youth leaders and 'technical./Extension TTofessobals.to" engage in a

-month program in the United States,' The ChineseyoUth-40rticipanti will W

between the ages of 26 and 30. They will have conversational- ,ability in..,the7

1\...
English language

. . ,4.
.- is,,

4
. '-4i; . i

The Council will annually .seleCt4 aulkimum. of '. Am4sicanpg4' youth:
-4,,

leaders and -'
.. tea0401/Extension profesploigils toc):040ge:1.1) 4*,

. . .

-month program WChina. Ametic4W1O-Uth participantawill,be-beipWeen 20 anr,

26 yearsiof: age._

I

,

6.'44
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At a minimtiml all participants will have the equivalent of a
cation and must have practical -experience in agriculture.
participants, 'arrival dates, and other specific arrangeMents
Aerican --group13 will bedecided at '.at4- later
and the CoUntil.

Program
I

Program for the partrcipantswill include:

1. - One week arrival orientation and training.

'Imniversity edu-

The number
for 'Chinese

date by

,

2. Two weeks of.prlactical and laboratory study within the:system
of colleges and universities of the respective countries.

3. Eight weeks-Of practical experience on farmg of the receiving
countryl

4. One week of .special tours in the host country.

e

Final agreement On the program for each group of participants will
arranged by correspondence :between the respective parties.

Finances I.

of 1
and

the

be

The program will operate on the Receiving-Side-Pays basis..,_ The sending side
will pay the international travel of its grouA to and from the capital of
the receiving country. The receiving side will be responsible for all pro-
gram expenses. (includini" food, lodging, medical, and internal travel
expenses). The receiving side will, provide a spendAng allowance for each
participant at the rate_of $ .per day or its equivalent in yuan
at the officil.rate of exchange.'

.

Review and Terminatiop_of.this-Agreement

This.Agreement.will be in effect fors five (5) years or until' one of the sides.
, ,decides to terminate it; if th is the case, the sides. must inform each

.

other not lat4u4han November 1 of the year preced the actual exchange.
Both sides shall set a mutitally-satisfactory date
Agreement;

..annually review this

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of tM day
and year given below:

v>,

For For the National 4 -H Council

Signature

Typed Name,

Title

Date

-33
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.UNIVERSITY AGREEMENT,

between

, UNITED STATES OF.AMPERICA, and

AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY, PEOPLE' REPUBLIC OF CHINA'

V

With a- view to establishing a close relationship of cooperation the Univer-
sity of , State Cooperative'Extension Service, an

.

Agricultural University have agreed on the following,items:ieg .

). irl
1

1. Exchange of ledUcational Materials. The materals for exchangeomAy
inclqde teaching programs, textbooks,syllabi', university academic journals,

catalogues bulletins, and Extension publications. A

O

2. )Eichange'of Short -term Visits. -Short-term visits by top university
administ ators and faculty will, as a rule,' not be longer. than three months,
and they §hould be made upon agreement by both parties through consultation.
The sending institution will bear_the whole expense for traveling between
the continents, 'whereas the hosting institution will assume.all other expen-
ses including accommodations, meals, and feasonable medical care. It is

recognized that this program need not. be balanced, but it is required:that
the hosting institution have an expressed peed and derive tangible benefit

from the visit.
N.

3. Exchange of Visiting Scholars. The visiting scholar prompt is'to
foster cooperation in scientific research and Extension work. The -perldd

involved will generally range from hSelf a year to two years. The sending

institutidh will bear. the traveling expenses, and the receiving side As to
provide laboratory space and resources for the research activities of tie`

visiting scho ar. In'some instances, the host institutiod will provide a'

stipend to c er the living and medical expenses, especially whom the said

scholar i gaged in a research project that is supported by specific fund-

Anstances, it,may..be necesasry foi the sending institution to

bear part or all of the living expenses and health care expehsed, depending

upon'the'circumstances.
,

4. Exchange of Postgraduates. Each institution'will admit students
for graduate and/or Extension, study .according, to its usual ptaggee and
exisiidg 'regulations., ''Whenever possible, the host institution will try to

render such. finanCial:support as Scholarships'f4llowsh4s, grants Mr.re-

. compens% for part-'time teaching'or research, Which'mIght'inable the said

students `to pay .up'to alr:§f'-their tuition. and. li4ing expense. Again, it

is not expected that ,this exchange will be balanced. The number;, of such

students will be limited hi'the, financial supp(Ot'aveilablt' and will be

restricted to students who are fully-qualified with necessary acaderilic and

-language skills.

0

1

'
0'
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5. Aid in the Establishment of New Programs. Aid in the establishment
of pew depa

,

rtmental programs, new Extepsion centers, and/or- the strengthen7ing of formal and informal course0I1 be rendered _when. this is.feasibleand possible. The aid may be furnished by aponaoring or offering courses,
arranging consultation and exchanging administrators, faculty, technicians,and students for theabove-mentioned.purpose.4

T '

'6. Other Items of Agreement. This'agreement.cpMes into effect -on theday of its formal signing, and may be terminated. at- any time when either
party Wishes to withdraw frm the relationship after completion ofany cur-rent obligations. Normally, notification of at' least six months would bemade of any intention to terminate, unless emergency circumstances dictatedotherwise. The natbre of the agreement` can be 'changed from time to time as
is ftecessary and mutually agreed-upon by both parties. It is recognized
that the signing of this agreement does not preclude either' party from
entering'into relationships with other scientific institutions or uniyersi
ties-in the interests of one or more of its teaching or research. programs.

. Nor does the signing of this 'agreement require that their current relation-
$shiprwith.ther institutions be terminated.

Made this day of , 19

President,
University of

, Director, Cooperative Extension
Service, University of

1,

f'USA

111-359-

o

President,

University,
Agricultural
gc

4
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CIENCE & TECHNOLOGY AGREEMENT

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE BEI NG RURAL YOUTHSCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATION
(BRYSTA) PEOPLES' REPUBLIC OF CHINA

THE UNIVERSITY OF

AND

UNITED STATES OF, AMERICA

In the interest of establishing a collaborative relationship of mutual bene6-,

fits and for the purpos4 of jointly.-undertakirig educational and scholarly
projects mutually acceptabll ,to the two institutions, BRYSTA, PRC, And the

,University of , USA, do hereby agree as follows:

ARTICLE I

There shall be established, a committee to be known as' the "Coordinating
Committee" (hereinafter designated as the COmmittee) whiCh shall be recog-
nized by the two Anstitutons as the 'Committee created to facilitate the
administration of all joint_ research and education 'ffograms undertaken pur-
guant to thisAgreement. Any .funds Which become''available Under-this Agree-
ment shall be- used by the Committee under such policies' as may be mutually
'agreed upon by the two institutions for the administration of each selected

- project. All policies of the two institution relating' to the use of such
funds shall be applicable. This Agreement does not indicate a commitment on
the partof-either institution for specific funding.

ARTICLE II '

.

"The Committee shall consist of six- (6) members. Three (3) will be appointed
by the Chief Director of BYRSTA, PRC, and three (3) by the chancellor of the
University of , USA, in cooperation' with the Director
of the Cooperative Extension Service. The _tenure of each Committee member
twill be specified.by the appropriate appointihg authority. .

.

. ARTICLE. III 4

The Committee shall adopt such rules *id appoint sUchaubcommittees as it
shall deem' necessary fOr the conduct of affairs 0 the Committee'and "the
.adminiStration of the.programs of the total, agreement; providedkthht such
rules. may 'not .supisede-or otherwise be inconsistent h the provision of
this Agreemerit. 6t, the policies and 'regulation of the esppctive governing
bodies of the institutions:.

44,
;
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ARTICLE IV

In the furtherance of the aforementioned purpose, the Committee may, subject
to the provisions of this Agreement,, exercise all powers necessary to Barry
out the purpose of this Agreement, including but not. limited 'to, the follow-
ing:

(a) Identify the'broadlareas of joint prodects to be undertaken-by the two
institutions named;

(b) Receive and act on recommendations frdth the members of the two.inWtu-
, . etions for joint projects to be undertaken; .

,
.

(c) Approve and administer joint programs in accordanbe with the purpose -of
c this Agreement; -:

t,

(dt Provide_fOr.-the movement of faculty members, Extension staff, graduate
students, and undergraduate students betweeh the two countries for the

%. 4
purpose of, enhancing education and scholarship, subject .to approval of
each institution.

,.' sl;

(e) Acquire, hold, and dispa,se of all equipment and research material as
the Committee may consider necessary and desirable -foic each project;
proiided; however, that all such equipment and, material has been made
available for the furtherance of the purpose of the Agreement; and
provided further that such prope y, equipment, or research material
shall Be titled in: the 'name of, the university designated and approved-.lt
by the funding source through which the property,. equiptent, or
research material 'was obtained. In the event bf.disaoluftonof this
Agreement or termination of -a project, such property, equipment, or
research material shall thereupon be Teturned;ta, tlier organization in
the nameof which the property, equipMent., or,research material was
titled-;

.

6

(!). Take all action deemed neCessary-for the successful completion of ap-
proved projects, and of the total Agreement.

ARTICLE V

All commitments,,oblfgagons, and expenditures authorized by the, Committee
shall be made pursuant To.an annual budget prepared :by the Committee and
submitted to the institutions for approval. The Committee shall submit to
the two institutions an annual report including a duly audited statement of
accounts. ,/

-.ARTICLE 14

The Committee shall meet at least once each year, and at its first meeting
each year, shall elect from within its membership a,Chairman, Vice-Chairman,
and Secretary. The duties and responsibilities of each officer and member
shall be specified in' the rules referred to in Article III.. 1The Chairman
and Vice-Chairman'will not- be fromithe same country in any one year, and
shall rotate between the cbuntries yearly.
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ARTICLE VII
k

(a) Mututal agreement between the two institutions;

(b) Either organization giving at 109st thtee (3) months notice in Writing;
(c)".,A decision of the,Committee, by majority vote; or

(d) Completion of the project.

ARTICLE VIII

This Agreement may be terminated by;
4

'(a) Mutual, agreement between the omoi institutions; or,

(b) Either institution giving at least,six (6) monthS' notice in writing.

Chief Director, President,

Beijing Rural Youth Science & University of

_Technology Association

Signed kids. Day of

6.,

Director, Cooperative Extepsidn
Service, University of

19

60
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GLOSSARY

Four Modernizations: In 'an attempt to moderhis,e the country, Deng Xiao-.
ping's government has targeted' four areas ,,4 modernization. They are:
agriculture, science and technology, ,industry, and defehse, i41 tlat priority
order. . This means that the government pays 'special attentIon- to tlumse,'
areas, both in policy and funding. The concept ,of "working for the Fours
Modernizations" is widely pronounced and generally supported by the publfc.

New Long_ March, Campaign: In an attempt to kindle the spitit of .young peo-,
ple,' the Communist Youth League (CYL) has instituted the New Long March
Campaign. die Long March was Mao Zedong's symbolic and literal advance to-
Yard ruling the country. This campaign asks CYL members to put forth a stm-
liar struggle and sacrifice for the good of the party and countrx. Numerous
,activities--both individual and' group--can be labeled New Long Wrch ac ti
ties.

its

I

ei
Five StreaaelVfonr-iteauties.: This slogan is used to. encourage, }dung peopl
to refine their behavior by stressing Tertain ideals a paying more att -
tion to (appreciate) certain beauties. The stresses are n decorum, cour-
tesy; public health, public. order, and morals. The beaut es rot be given'
more attention are of mind, language, behavior, and gpironment. Byimprov7
ing in these nine areas, a young person is belie4d to have contributed
greatly to his/her "Spiritual Development," that is, the non-material devel--
opment of a person's being.

h
Responsibility System: A set of policfes designed to stimulat agricultfiral-
.production, reward individual effort,-And put mote spending money in the
peasahts' pockets. Abandoning - the "iron. rice bowl" principle by which
everyone gOt asaiar regardless of work performed, peasants are now paid, .

individually and roduction units, according to quality and quantity of
work' output. For ample, if a production team weeds its goal by 10,000
bale_ st those bales can be: (a) Used by the team.members for personal use;
(b) sold to the state for a50 percent premium over market. prices; and/or,,'

..-(c) sold in the "freeimarket"-to, other peasantsfor Whatever price they can
get. In two short Srears,'this'system has helped spark agricultural output,
and the average per capita income of peasants has risen'An the -neighborhood

,of 20 percent per year. /

Cultural .Revolutlon: A period of turmoil. in China, between 1966 and ,1976.-.
During this time, most_ universities were either totally closed (Sr dismantled.
and. moved' to the countryside, Where studelps.and teachers were put to work
in the flelds.-. Politicalpersecution.and 'even. torture were prevelant. Edu-
catiorOts a whole yas greatlydisruPted.:The'Red .Guards, youthful followers
of Mao, destroyed any remindet of foreign influence. or:ancient beliefs' such
as memorials. to Confuscius and 4uddhist-temPles.'

Mass Orgatization: AnY organization, such
tion, which'representS' the gental
nor' government organization, although those
in,0e,organization...

118 the All -Chilsta 'Youth Federa -

It is neither- a (wholly) Party
two Bettors may 'be iepresented
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,;-,,,State :Farm: A farm which is run directly by the State, adminisegred by .the

. Bureau of State garlis,i-the Ministry of Agriculture, Animal' Husbandry, .and

/
Fisher.y:Work6is are employees of the State, and are paid .on a salary

basis
\-

ost.(90. percent}- tate Farm 1:40 is- on reclaimed land: The State,

is diYectly iyvolved becipfie tillk money needed to get the land, usable often

exceeds a commune's resoace'S.

Farmer: Any person Who lives and works on a State Farm.

People's Commune: A farm owned and ru
employees of the commune, and)arpoopaid

work produced. Factories at prod

commune incdMe. Commune's are divided

duction Teams.

`Peasant: Any person who ifves

d'on a ollective basis. Workers are
according to quality and quantity of

n &n- agricultural goods supplement

nto Brigades'', and further into Pro-
,

orks in-a yopleq\qommune.

Sideline Industry: An activity on a commune that is not directly related to

agricultural -.production. Examplys includeklo%ks, baskets, linen, and silk

(raw and.fOished products). Chicken egg plOduction is con9idered a "side-

line." SOh industries16elp 15-fovidejobs and generate intOme,fpr. thq-com7

mune. Often products are exported abroad.
0

eningt Campaign: A multi-year effort, which began at a feverish page in

pt e spring of -19&2, during ,whictf eachoChinese citizen is4eing asked to

p ant 3 trees each year. Many forests were stroyed.withou careful con-

sideration, especially tethe 1960's and 1910's, to make oom for .either

agficultural fields or buildings. The effect on theair q lity, solYeio-

sion, and..insects continues to deltstating.: Recognizing the probl. em, a

massive reforestaron campaign has been started. The Greening Campaign is

spearheaded by the CYL at the direCtion of the State - Council.

"Leirn.from Lei Fang": tei Fang was a young worker who was a "model WOrk-

k: He gave his life to save a group of felloW,rrkers in an accident. He

is dlted as an example of the Way young workers and peasants should live

their lives.
!

I

Hectare: Equivalent to 2.47 acres. C

Mu: Chinese area measurement equal to 1/15th of a hectare, or 0.1644 acres.

e .

-40-. 62
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Contacts. Made by 4-H Scientific & Technical Exchange Team

4/10/82

;hang Jiashan
Deputy Director of the Internitional
Department of the All-China Youth Federation

ALL CHINA YOUTH FEDERATION

4

Yu Wontao
Deputy Secretary General of the All-China Students' Federation

Li Qimin
Secretary - General. of the China Children's Work Society Institute

ATTACHMENT A

Tang Ruoxin,
Deputy Director of the Office of*Secretary of Research'
Organization, Youth and Children Institute of the Chinese Academy of

Social Sciences

Wu Quanshang
Chief in Charge of Rural YoUth Work, All-China Youth Federation

7 -

Meng Long
Staff member, All-China Youth Federation

BEIJING BANQUET

Mr.. Wan Kongjia
Deputy Director of the Burispu of Science and Education of the

National Agricultural CdPhission

I. Zhang Qiang
Deputy Director of the Bureau of Science and Technology of the Ministry

of Agriculture

Mr. Bien Bingyin
Deputy Division%Chief of the Bureau of Science and Educationof the

National Agricultural Commission

Mk. Yiao
'Ektenaion Specialist of.the Bureau of Science and Teihnology of the

Ministry of Agriculture

Mr. Yu Zhigdo
Chief,of Reception, Division of the Bureau of Foreign Affairs of the

National:4gricul4ural Commission

Mr. Huang Tonsning,
Deputy Division Chief of the Bureau of Foreign Affairs of the National

Agricultural COMM4SliOn

Mr. Huang Jin
Interpreter of English LanSuete, the Ministry of Foreign. Affairs



4/12/82*(continued)

DISCUSSION GROUP= U.S .4 H Club Delegation

Tian Fu
Vice President of the Beijing Science and Techtiology Association

BEIJING RURAL YOUTH SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATION_MEMBERS:

Shan Qiyi
President of the Board of Directors, Vice President. of Beijing Agricultural
University, Professor

Li Nanru
Vice President of the Board of Directors, Vice President,of Beijing

Agro-Machinization Institute, Professor

Wang Shuxin -

Professor of Veterinary Department of Beijing Agricultural University

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

Chen Zhen ,

Deputy Chief Engineer, Beijing Agro-Machinery ButigiU

Wangi Yilian (time.).

Assist nt Researcher, Research Institute of Pomology and Forestry, Beijing
Acad y oAAgro-Sciences

Xu *Inn (Mae.)
Lecturer of Departient of Horticulture, Beijing Forestry Institute

Zhangt Yianli
Deputy Director of Beijing Agriculture Bureau

Liangt GuozhV
Deputy Chief of Shuryi County, Chairman of the CoUnty.Science Association

Li Cai
Chief of the Rural Yo4Ok Department, Communist Your' League, Committee of
Beijing Municipality

4
Wang Baoliany
Deputy Chief of Science and Educati6n Division, Rural Work Departieni

Beijing Municipality

Hu Dinghuai
ViteitChairman of Science Committee of Haidian District

DEPUTY SECRETARY-GENERAL

quo Yiandi
Member of Agro-Mbd rnization Research Committee, Chinese Academy of Sciences

Ebert; Wenyou
Department Beijing Science and Technology Assoc.

65
-;7".

Deputy Chief of Rural Work



4/12/82

SECOND.SHEN MEETING

Wu Chao-qun 4 (
Vice Chairman of the Double Bridge Pedple's Commune

Wang $hu-xin
jrcifessor of

and Deputy

Chang De-xin

the Vetinerary Dept. in Beijing Agricultural University

Director General of Beijing Rural Youth Science.& Technology Society
-4,

Director of the Intirnational. Department of Beijing Scientific and Technological
. J

Liu-le-ya
the Cadre of Beijing Agricultural Commission.

Chang Wen-Yu (F)
Deputy Secretary g
Beiging Rural.Yout

therig En-lai
Secretary of the Chinese

Oeople't
Commune

era 1,
Scipnce and Technology Astociation,

4/13

MM

4
ist Youth League Committee in the .Double Bridge

Soc4.,y

A LIST OF THE MEMBERS OF BEIJING AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY RECEIVING THE

U.S. 4-H DELEGATION'

Then. Qiyi.

Yang Zuomi ng

Cheng Gueiming

Zenglozhi (F)

Liu Jihong (F)

Yi Mingling (f)

Deng Fangdi

Vick President
-a Id

Assistant Professor, Department bflAgrondm)
4 .

Secretary of CYL of BAU

Secretary of CYL Branch of Dept. of Mint Protection.

Secretary of CYL Branch of Dept.dArAgro-Economy

Secrqtary of CYLAnch of Dept. of Horticulture

Chief of Extension Section, Graduate School

Xu Wing and Li Chungwei President's tlffice Staffers

Hong Yaukung

Bao Yichunp

Gao Yaochun

Chief,of the\Training Class

Chief oor Cou ty Ceo, Shandong Province, member of the Training lass

Deputy Chie of XiantOunty, Honah Provinde member- of training class

I

Lit Yungfeng Dpty.Chief f Felgrum Countyi Nobel Province

Liu Jinhei 'Clidre of .t e. YoUth league of Dongihuangtang,commune, Jinghai County,

,Aut niciPalitY



4/14/82

LIST OF

Li Hongsheng

Cheng Linxiang

Dai Su

Zhai Chunankai

Zhao QUitkai

Zhao Hexin

4

CHINESE DELEGATION RECEIVING U.S. DELEGATION IN SHANGHAI

Deputy Division Chief, Shanghai Agricultural Commision

Sedretary of Shanghai Agricultural Commission

Secretary of Shangha Youth Federation

Assistant Researcher of Horticulture Institilte
Shanghai Academy of Agricultural Services

0 .

Chief of Shanghai Agricultural Exhibition

Chief of Reception Section, Shanghai Agricultural Exhibition

1
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4/15/82 People's Commune ..,
,

",,h2 Shudi
Secretary of the CYL 'Branch of Longquang Brigade

Jiang Zhonsxao
Vice Chairman of the tpmmune Administrative Committee

.Weng Jinxu
Member.ol the Art Propaganda. Team

Xu Fengquin

1r

)

Secretor -of the CYL Branch, of the Commune - runs factory of handicrafts and 'ails

Wu Xuepu
Staff member of the Commune CYL Committee

Dai Su
Staff member of the Burli Youth Work Department,

iZhang Xinhua
The Commune Agro -Science Station

Xu Rueigen
Vice Chairmah of the CoUnti Council Office

Wu Yongshi
Staff member of the Cammune

Shanghai, CYL Committee

.Li Hongsheng
Vice Chairman _of the Shanghai Agricultural Commission Office

Zhengr4inni (Medal') _.
Schp0, Mistress o Jiang Middl.ScA hool

1 A

. Chong leinxiang
Staff membir of.the,Shanghsi Agricuitural Commission

Wang Xi fang
Stan member of the County Council 011100

Sheng anzia
Secretary of the CYL,Committes (Commune)



---
.

4.116/82

Ding lousing 4

Secretary of the CYL

Dai Qunhua (female),
Secretary of the CYL

46-Shifu:
Secretary of the CYL dommittee,

.6.. ?At:7.

Shanghai Area

Committee,

Committee,

3'

Jing4440g C94119'.

Jing Jiiii County

Chuansha County
, .

Cheng Lu (female) , . , . , .

Secretary of the CYL Committee of, Liasytian State Farm
.

Cao Jinliang
r_. . kSecretary of the CTL Committee oituonan'People's Commune Bap than County'

,

Lou Yuelin
,

'Deputy birectoi-of to Seeds t rm SheshanrPeople'sCommune, Shang Jiang County
-Ling Manyi

Secretary of the CYL Branch, Xujing Brigade, Caszinip:Cdizmune Shanghai County4_r 7.

Shen Fugen
-Chief of the Rural Youth-Work Department, the ;YL Committee of;Shanghai Municipality

\Dai Su
Staff member of the above-mentioned organization (see 4-15)

,
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4/17/82.

Je Femping

..1

memberi,Receiving the U.S: Team at Xinghuo State Fill-tit

0c,ftce-of State Farm Admiffistrative.Bureau of Shanghai Municipality
,

0.,

...

Dini,Qixing ,

.

Deputy Chief,' Office of stip Farti 44miaistrative Bureau of Shanghai Municipality
V

Yin Zuxian .

I .

Deputy.Chief of Xinghuo State Farm f r

0 (

Li Weiliang r.

DepititY Chief-of the Party Committee of the Xinghuo State Farm

cal Zhenghai .1'

,-Deputy-Chtf of Agricultural Section of 'Xinghuo State Farm

Wang Rbngxin 1
1

Secretary of CYL Committee of Xinghuo State Farm ,t---

Lang Xuozhi
Agro-Science Research Station of*he Fulm

ti

Jin Leiping
Leader of 21st Brigade

Song Huanzhen
Head of1Plant Protection Station of the Farm

Wang Bing Chang
Head of 2nd F t Tree Team

1.41 Jinmei .

Head of Thread Processing Factory of theft=

Wing Ping
Leader of 2nd Brigade

Dangquan
The Communist Youth League Committee of Xinhudi,County, Guangdong Province

(Reporter who vent with us 4/26 & 27 -, will send article when published)

a
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'4/L9/82 Memberh Receiving Team at 110.111People's Commune in Ji dihg County

A

Li Chengxun
Deputy Chief of the Papple's Government -..Jiading County .

Peng Yongtian
Staff member of the Phople's Government, Jiading County

Fan Jianming
Duty Chief of Mahn People's Commune

Cheng Zaixing -

Head of. Agro-Science and Technology State,

Zhu Xiangxing
Staff worker in the Mahn People's Cgiue

4/26 He Tang Conimune

.1

pie's Commune

.61

Mr. Chen Jinuan 7
Vice-Chairman of. Xinhue ,-County (For Ag. Production)

A- also President of Association of Science & Technology, Xin Hui County

Mr. Li Ping I

Director of the County Agricultural Bureau

Mr. Lu Yuhong
Secretary of CYL Comftittee of Xinhue County

Mr. Deng Binhao
Vice'Secretary of CYL County of Xinhue

Mr. Chen Jianwang
Office of Foreign Aflpirs of Xinhue County

Mr. Xu Yangbo
Deputy Chief of Science and Education Division, Prov. Agricultural Commission.

of Guangdong-Province

'

Mr. Lin Shefu
Chairman of He Tang People's Commune

0 Mr. Wu Jinquiang
Secretary of CYL Committee of He Tang

\.

Mr. He
Vice Secretary of CYL Committee of H. Tang

Mr. Ron Shangfitin
Secriptary of Associition.of Science & Technology in a. Tang People's Commune

4.



ATTACHMENT B

C0i4STITUTION

OF THE ALL -CHINA STUDENTS' FEDERATION

444:1:711.cagioe,,,Tah,,C9°,797; of

Chapter I

GENERAL PRINCIPLES f

Article 4. The :All-China Students' Frederation abbreviated as the ACSF) is
,a federatiofr of student unions at institutes of higher education throughout China.

Arqcti 2. The tasks of the ACSF are
Under the leaderihip of the Communist Party of China and'up4oleng the

grey banner of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought, to unite students of the
whole country to carry out the Party's general task-and educaiional policy for the
new socialist period.. To continue to enhance their socialist consciousness, to en:-
courage the students to study science and culture assiduously and to persevere in
integrating themselves with the workers and peasants that the* may 'actively
develop themselves on their own initiative in the MoraOntellectual and physical
fields and become both red and expert personnel needed for the 'socialist revolu-
tion and socialist emuction all this for the goal of building China into a great
and powerful socialist country equipped with modern agriculture, industry, ne-t,tional defence and science and technology.

011 2. To resolutely support the peoples and students of other counties in their
struggle against imperialism, colonialism and hegemonism and strengthen friend-
ship and co-operation with students and itu4ent1/4,orpnizations of other countries SOas td make due contributions to the devilo*ent 'id a broad international anti-

nistic united. front and to the cause of world peaffe and human -progress.
' tiisftcle 3. The ACSF is affiliated to the -All-China South Federation as a

t
Chapter fl

MEMBERSHIP

I.' Article 4. The ACSF practises a .system a organizational membership. All
student unions at institutes of higher Warning endorsing the ACSF Constituticl
may become moner unions.:

* Article S.. Rights and obligations of member unions .are:

r' .

.1. Ilia right to discuss, make proposal abort, and criticisms of, the ACSrs

1--
work; f

Nd

V



2. The right to vote and be eMeted;
3. The obligation to observe the ACSF Constitution and to carry out-.its de-

cisions.

/et
diapter

ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONS

Article 6. The ACS'F 'adopt'd 4the, organizatirinal

..,-----'----)
Ankle 7. The highest decision-making body of the ACSF is 1.be al Con-

gress. The Congress- is convened every four year t. Under s eel. circumstances,4
it may, be held before the due date. or postponed.

The functions Otthe ACSF Congress are:, .
go , ...,-- .

, .

1. TO heananci e'xamine 'work reports of the National Cotimittee;
.,,-.

. ' 2. To discuss and decide onAhe tacks 'of the _..,

V 7 ,
'3. - To tevi

ft

the Constitution; ..

Ara limn.
principle of detriocratren-

4: To elect the National0Committee.

Article 8. e- ACSF NAtional" Committee consists of elected member unions.
Each elected um is to: setid onq representative to attend National^ Committee
meetings. A Comthittle member union'may ch"-a-hge its representative if it deems
necesstary.

.

Tte functi'on's of the NVional Cirunittee are:

. 1- To' elect the President and a number of Vice-Presidents; ...,
., .

2. To prepare for and convene the National ngress; ,".
.,,,.

3. To discuss Ind decide on the work of the ACSF when the. Congress is not
in session;

4. To eicsimine the daily work and decisions. of the Presidium.
. Article 9. llismber unions elected to'itesidential and Vice-Presidential posts

should ea st. send represehtative to make up the Presidium. The Presidium shall
preside over tht routine work when the Nationaj Committee is not in session, d
It appoints , snolig*General and several Deputy-Secretary-Generals to assist
in its work.

P

"la

V

- at,

STUDENT UNIONS ACID LOCAL
' STUDENT FEDERATIONS

Chapter IV

Article 10. The tasks of a student union at an institute of higher education
are:

. .
Under the leadership of the Party committee at the institute and with the

help of the Communist Youth League organization thereof, to promote a varied

2



and Interesting syllabus, and scientific, cultural, recreational, sports and social
gerviop activities which are interesting to the studenti, based on their 'studies and
aimeeat enabpng them to "keep fit, study hard and work well".

.51

To guide the students to constantly improve their political consciousness, to
gain a better mastery of their professional knowledge and skills, and to have a
better physical and .spiritual health.

To show concern for the vital interests of the students, constantly report their
suggestions,' opinions and requests, promote Jiaense of unity among. thernsOve's and-with teachers, administrative staff and workers, and assist the institute authorities
in developing a good teaching, studying and living environment.

Article 11. The studen union at an Institute of hi her e ucation is a mass
organization of university find college students, AH-ese undergraduates may
become its member* irre tive of nationality, ,sex '.tind religious belief. A. gra-
duate may retain his to her right to be a member for a gitren period of time if he

ior she takes up a post in the student union. The student congress (or the student
assembly) of an institute is held every one or two years to examine and decide onthe work of the union and elect a union committee. The -unto committee is com-
posed of a Chairman and several, Vice-Chairmen to take charge of the routine
work.

Article 12. Member unions of the AC5F in various provinces, municipalities
and autonomous regions make up their respective provincial, municipal and auton-
omous regional student federations whose 'committees. are elected by the member
unions concerned,

The function of a student federation at the local level 'is to assist the student
unions in the locality in their work and organize student mass activities.

A provincial, municipal or autonomous regional student federation elects its
Chairman and Vice-Chairmen to run its daily work."

. The organizational set-up of student federations below the provincial (or auton-
omous regional) level is to be decided by the provincial (or autonomous regional)
student federations concerned in the light of the concrete conditions and in con-
formity with the ConstitutIgh of the ACS ?.

a
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-.-CqNSTITUTIO4

9F THE ALLCHINA:YOUTH:.FIDERATION.

AICACIIMENT C

0

A

(Adopted at the First qession of the Federation's
Fifth Committee on May 9, 1979),

i-

cortgAL .:PRINCIPLES`

Article 1. bp Alkhinti YistitiCrcit?lit.i0it",i4 a federal body of youth organi-
zationszations underP.A0A0 tile. C 0,10)st ,13a ye of China, with the Com-
munist Youth League Chinz,:ixs ,cor 4

Artictelg;!... T-4e-15aSie.trasp.,:a.4 ederation are:
1)16 upti ) .great r,"; Of ,Q,,Z*IOrig Thought, unite and educate young

Pe°13107Of air*,(4)10'i441 6 :4,411OatiOrkalit.,es China in assiduously studying
fp :401Mi.-:#:joOght to, raise their patriotic and socialist con.;

scioustieis of modern ;science and technology as well
as general:Curtu*So:, il'Ail'Our. Oputitry, into powerful socialist state with
modern :agri0;11W; nap041 defOnce and science arfd technology;

,:ro ;.*OHP Icy:the/00Y teturn, of Taiwan to the embrace of the motherland and,
the coint5letiOii- t',C44ii'S tinification; .,,, -,

t4,

VP-et ii friendlyve to eVelop frien y co-opefation with the youth of other countrie§;
.

'resolutely
t

resolutely oppose imperialism, colonialism and hegemNism, suppo0 the just
struggle of2the peoples and youth of all countries and defend world peace. .

(---\ Chapter
MEMBERSHIP . I)

It
\c..0Artiele 3, . The Federation prifttises the system of organiiational membership.

onsiats of the Communist Youth League of China, the All-China Students'
Federation, the All-China Young Men's Christian Alsocialtion, the All-China Young
W en's Christian Ass cation and the youth federations of various provinces, muni-
i lilies and autonomousegions.

Article 4. Member organizations have the following' rights and obligations:
1. To discuss, make' proposals on, and criticisms of, the Federation!s -work;1



ob

2. To send in delegates, all entitled to vote and be elected;

t 3. To obseeve the Federation's Constitution and implement its decisions;
- .,- ii re ..

At
, . 4. To report to the Federation on their work as well as the wishes of young
people. .

.- ,_-

. "'

Article 5. Member organizations are free to withdraw from the Federation.
If a member organization so desires, it should first hand in a written request to

.,,
the Federation.

Article 6. When a member orgapization violates the Federation's Constitu-
tion, it shall .be duly dealt ith in act Ordance with relevlet resolutions cg the
Federation's Ngtionai Committee or its Standing Committee. --t ,

.

Chapter III

ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONL,
-

Article 7: The Federation practises the b anizational pr
centralism:

Article' 8. The supreme power organ of the Federation is the National Com-
mittee. When the National COmmittee is not In session, the Standing Committee
shall take charge of the Federation's work.

e of democratic

Article The National Comrriitt& ~ consioth of the delegates selected
by membeK organizations as well. as special guests. The Standing Cotilhittee con-
sists of a nt4lber of National Col mittbe mernbet)s__'elected,..k the National Com-

, y.mittee. :
1
Article 10 The National Committee is elected for a term of four years. A

.wemberoorgani\zation may, if it deems necessary, recall its own delegates on the
National Committee or fill vacancies therein.

The size of the National Committee is decided by the Stapding hriimittiee of
... .

the outgoing Na Tonal Committee. . ,. ,

Article 11. he National Cormittee hits a President and a number of Vice-
...)

Ppesidents. The 'President and Vice-i'reIMents are elected by the plenary session
-of the" National Committee. They are concurrently resiclent and Vice-Presidents

...
crf the Standing Committee. ... ...

. ..
- Article 12. The functions of the National Committee, are:"`.

1. To hear and, examine the work reportg of the Stindiwng Committee;
h

2. To discuss and decide on the 'taks of the Federation;"
3. To revise the Federation's -.,Constittition;

4. To elect the President and Vice-Presidents M tlie-NatiOALCommititee and
members of its-Standing C-ommittee.

4,
. Article 13. The National Voniiiiittee holds its-plentry session every two4ears.r'

The plenary .session may bee-convened before the due )ate or postponed if the
Standing Committee deems it necessary.

..

r
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Article 14. The Standing Committee has a Secretary-General and several
gaePutY-Secretary-Gene.rals .to. assist the Presid.ein and Vice-Presidents in handling
the worlCof the Federation.

'. Article 15. The .Standing Committee may set up working bodies according to
need and may establish offices in various places when necessary.

Chapter IV

FINANCIAL RESOURCES

, Article 16. The financial resources of the Federation are membership dues,
ihcome from its undertfikings as well as financial grants from other sources.

t...

r



1 REGULATIONS

OF

THE BEIJING YOUNG PEASANTS SCIENCE

AND TECHNOLOG* ASSOCIATION

Chapter I General Principles

09'

ATTACHMENT D
I

Article 1 'Under the leadjtship.ibf the Party, the Beijing Young Peasants
,Science and Technology Association is a mass organization of
Young peasants interested in science and' technology. It is a
group memby of the Beijing'Science.and Technology Associaigon.

Article 2 Aim of the .Association: To unite and educate young peavants
highly interested in science to make positive contributions, to
the construction of the socialistic spiritual-Civilization and
material Civilization and in the realization of t.129 agricultural
.modernization of-Beijing area.

Article 3 Main Tasks of the Association:,

1) To organize agricultural experts coaching young peasants with an

A

aim to elevate. the hatters' scientific and t4hn-ical levels,

2) To encourage and educa -young peasants to sptione's mind on farm
work, to learn agricultural science and technology, tosdevelOv
scientific experiments, demonstrations and popdlarization.

To organize sciepce loving young peasants to exchange
experiences.

To select and foster outstanding young peasants for further .

agricultural technical training.

5) To-inform the various departments concerned about young peasants'
opinions, suggestions and requests.

Chapter II Org ization

Article 4 Thd.'lpading body of the Beijing Young Peasank! Science and
Technology Association is the board of directors, . It isformed
of 'enthusiatic agricultural experts, ores of science and

4'technology management and representdtives of young peaEhants with
Jeep love for agriulture. It comprises'one 'chief director, a
sit:Alp of deputies, one secretary-general and a number of
deputies. They are appointed by the board of directors through
voting. The term.of offiq, of the board of directors is three
years.



Article 5 A.number of special branch_ groups may be set up' by the
Beijing Young Peasants Science and Technology Association
according to 4ctual needSt. Scientists and experts of various
special branches concerned may be invited as instructors.

Chapter III

Article 6

Article 7

Membership'

Tts Beijing Young Peasants Science and Technology Association
admits only Young Peasants Science and Technology AsSociations 9f
counties and suburb4 of Beijing as group members.

The Young Peasants Science and Technology Associations of various
counties and subilrb areas accept the Young Peasants Science and '

Technology Associations' (Groups) of the commwles (fhrms, foreStry
centers, live stock farms, fish:farms) as grbup 411e9ers. The
Young Peasants Science and Technology Aspcia0.ons (Croup's) of

0
. communes are at the same time group members of the loc"4,1
communes'' Science .and Tequiology Associations.

Article 8 Peasants, agricultupl workers and technicians of the communes'.
farms, forestry centers, live stock farms., fish farms under.the,,
age of 35, determined to devote themselves to farming, and having
Made contributions their work, are eligible to apply for
membership. They _414111 be admitted as members after been apptoved
by the county and suburb Young Peasants.Science and Technology
Associations.

Article 9 Scientists who. show special concern abolt trainingyoUpg -

peasants, cadres and staff members of tTie Association and those.
who are invited'.as'ipstructors, are members of the Association.

Article 10 County and district 11ing Peasants' can develop and. accept
individuals as members.

Article 11 Rights and duti s of members
t1

1. Right to Ma e suggestions and right to 'criticize.
2. Right to .take par; in theisdociation's group' activities.
3. Duties to observe the regulations of the Association, to --.

execute' res9Vutions'and to accomplish assignmenteof the,
Associatiott7

Chapter IV. Finance

Article 12 It's sources.

1.. Memberghip-fees, . .

2. Subsidies froi the eijing Science and 0Ohnology
sociations,

Dowtioni from various units concerned,
Do ationa forom:variousorganizations and individua.
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ATTACIRIENT E

Constitution of the China Association
for Science and Technology

Chapter 1 General Rules

Article 1 This association 'shall be named the- China Associ4,
tion fosiScince and Technology, or CAST for short. .

.

Th- Irrticli 2 CAST is an amalgamated organization of mass or-. ganizations of workers in science and technology under the leIder-ship of the Communist Party of China,. and, hai the objective Ofpromoting the development. flourishing, popularizgtion and ex-tension of science and vechnologly in China and contributing to theadvancement of the scientific and cultural level of the entireChinese natio'n with a vie* to building China as quickly as possibleinto a powerful modern soekalitt country.
Article 3 The main tasks of CAST will be:a) To organize and vigorously support acadeMic exchangesand the publication

, of academic periodicals,and Monographs bymembers, in accordance, with the policy of "letting a 'hundredflowers blossom and a hundred'schools of thought conten 'j.b) To popularize scientific and technological kn viedge invarious forms among cadres and the pebple according t this needsin-Carrying out the Four Modernizations, to provide young peopleWith education in science and technology, and to assist, relevantdepartments conducting, technological exchanges and scientific, experiments of aAmass nature.
.c) To mobilize its members, 'scientists and technicians' to 4.make suggestions on China's scientific, 'technological and. otherconstruction undertakings, to play an advisory role to 'government ,departments, enterprises and other institutions on scientific andtechnological Intters,.And to undertake relevant tasks entrusted toCAST by government departMents, enterprises and other under-takings. .

,
,

d) to popularize science anti technology and organize, :pro=4 grainmes and projects that serve scientists'and technicians.e) To relay constantly the comments and appeals of.its metn-bers, scientists, and technicians.to the Party and releyant govern-ment departments.

I

.,



1) To strengthen and Coordinate the relation among alcf.liatcl
scientific and technological bodies, to reinforce the dialogue 157-
tween the natural science and social science communities,,

g) To work for people -to- people academic exchanges in the
international arena and: to develop friendly contacts with scientific .
and technological bodies, scientists and technicians in ot!1,:r lanTrr7

Chapter 2 Membership

Article 4 Any public group of workers in science and tech-
nology, including societiesassociations, research institutes and
science popularizing groups 'hat is willing to abide by the constitu-
tion of ,this Association may become a member through application
and Ligon approval by the Standing Committee. -A rTgrrib-er may
declare its withdrawal of membership.
. Article 5. Rights and obligations of members:

Rights:
a) . to elect and appoint delegates to association meetings, to

vote. in and to be elected to this association;
b) to make Criticisms and suggestions concerning the work of

this association;
c) to apply to this association Coi necessary support and\assist-

ance in scientific and technothiical activities_ ; ...
d) : to -egjoy priority in the -various activities run by. this

association.
Obligations: .

a) to 'abide by the constitution and to carry out the resolu-,
'lions of this Association;

b) to fulfil in an active manner the' tasks e
Association;

c) to pay membership dues;
d) to submit to this AzsoCiation at least, one work report

annually.

rust Al ,lay this

11

Chapter "3 The national organization '
Article:6 The suprie e body of this Association is thErNa-

tional Congress to which de egates are democratiCally elec,ted. The
Congress shall convene once every 5 years, except for extraordinary
circumstances. -,

The Natipnal,,Congress -will be rewired: %.
a) to discuss anci,ckcide, on the working policies and tasks of, this Association; ,7

- .13) -to tajto'noterof and apprilive the work report of the Na-
tional Coritmittee; r

(.
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Xl.
c) to tormulAte, nand - 'revise the Constitution of thisNssociation.,. ' u

d) to elect the.new National Commiti-Ar:
Article. 7 .- When the National Congvess is not in session, thesupreme body of this Asociation is the National Committee.' Thenuiliber of National Committee members is decided by.the National:Congress., The National Committee Will elect the Chaiman. VICet.

chairmen and other. members to form the Standing Committee.The National Committee, the Standing Committee. the Chairmanand Vice-chait4M4n are to be elected from, a larger number oktan-,didates by'secret ballot. Tlie consecutive reelection and reappoint-ment of chairman and Vici-chairineh should pot. generally, exceedtwo ,sessibrist. The National Committee exercises leadership, over
l4e Msociation -alpfities in accord nee with the constitution and the4.

..resolutions ot the NatiOnal Cori mess, and take note of, and approvethe work report of the-Standing `Pariimittee;
The National Committee :'will hold. a gekeral wisernbly everyyearA except for -exfraoranary circumstances. ., ,jAiticle, 8 The Standing Committee is the peitnanent,boclyof .,,,;:-. the National -Committee. When the National Committee is: not in it ,session, the Stayding committee Presides Qver4he affairs of ,theassociation. -' . rl. "I'- .

,
4., . .

. Article 9 The Standing C6mmlitee i.A.Tilrdeeicle`the eiecutive,
. members, of the Secretariat to handle the daily work, under theleadership of .the Standing.connittee. :- 4-., t ,. i.. The Standing CoMmittee .:will 'establish ac6ording to work, 1.

tieeds,,a'pOptilirizqtiOriCorninittee, an academic society, ,committee,
and 'international activities committee and corresponding function-, . ,in, oigans.-

. itt

.c

r.

Chapter, 4 Lotil associations
.

.Article 10 The Assocfagon at --the pllovincial. municipal,
Autonornous'regiOn and lovierlbvelil, will be local organizations at .' these levels-of 'CAST,, subject to guidance from the Association, at

_..the4rnmecliate higher level, ,, .

Article , 11 Groupi of workeri'ln. scientand teChnology. a-.. ..the prov*Oial," uni0iPal. autonomous: regiork; d lower leyels.may
9A.ppbi,',16 fOin t e ASsociatiOn at: the same a Al.,. . :.

rAuticle-! 12 The Association: at -the :provincial,, , munigiPal,
atitctilqpiOtii region and lower levelitihall hold cOrresponcling',con-gresset every ,3 -t '' ._Yearsi,:s.eleat leading origanizattional bodies and,!',,

, . in wi : he work ar4:deVelopment oftilie orideirtakingt.:.-
*itOlisli appropriate turictioningeorgans anct:special conimittee$:

Article 13 -2.The iirganic rules of the organizatiOns- at basic

r
111
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level under thl!vlocat pssoCtation (such -a §,. the organizations in
factories; mines,acoininynestetc.) will be formulated by the pro.s.7-
incial. municipal sand autonomous cegion association in accordance

17.

with the ,actual circumstances.r; ..

Chapter 5

Article 14 This Association will bb. financed by:'
ay state appropriations;
b) returns from.various enterprises and undertakings of this

Association;
4.

c) donations by unit*or individuals; 47
dr membership dues*

.

Chaptet 6 Appendix .

Ajiicie-or constittitiori will come into effect when-
,

ado ted bby t , itionalCongress.''' . .4

,

ticle'164., The provincial, municipal and autonomou§, region
a oc ationmav stipulate or working rulg of this constitution and
-gi upS of scientists and technologists may .formulate constitutions
of teir own. -;
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